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Salukis bid for home playoff games
The NCAA selection committee
v.ill meet Saturday :..-cning following
the day's slate of games tu determine
pairings, and home sites, but SIU
Athletic Director Paul Kow.ilczyk has
~ y begun the process 1,f p ~ -

University Housing
to be open for ·
students to attend
playoff game

' Kow.ilczyk has bid the,minimwn
amount for SIU to . play . host to
games through the tint three rounds.
.Minimwn bids arc S30,000 for the
While it is still unknown whether· tint round, S40,000 for the second
the SIU football team will play host round and. SS0,000 for the third
to a tint-round . playoff game, the round.
Athletic Department is preparing as
Kowakz)k has been in_ contact
if it will
with Gateway Commissioner Patty

· ·Ad~m So.ebbing ,

· ·
asoebbing@dailyegvptian.com

Vr.-crito and Committee Rq,. Perk
Wciscnbwger, Illinois State's athletic
director, but not:iing will be known
until noon Sunday when ESPNc:ws
airs the selection show.
"We're in·a holding pattern right
now; Kow.ilczyk said, "but we need
to be prepared and we are.".
The NCAA will seed the ~ four ·
teams with ·each being
home games for the tint two rounds,
· while the remaining teams arc con~ ·
sidered C\'CII. The rest of tlie home
sites arc determined by the amount
of the bid, win-loss record, strength
of -schedule and ~nfcrcnce quality

gumnteed

as wdl as stadiwn quality, attendance University I-!-:iusing in order to give
figures and location.
students the opportunity· to see the
SIU's loss to Northein Iowa has . game, should there be one.
put the Salukis' chances of rccciving
All (!nivcrsity Housing residences ..
a top-four seed and automatic home will be open for students to return that ~
playoff game iri jeopardy.'
Saturday, but it will still be considered
~Anynumbcrofsccnarioscanhap- · break housing; meaning students
pen at this point,~ Kcwalczyk said.• · will have to pay the S9.50 fee to stay
The tint-round game is scheduled, overnight. · · · • . · ' · · :
'
for Saturday, posing a problem for
Break housing is a standard option
many students ,vanting to attend. the for students, but University Housing
game.
will have a larger staff on duty tlw1
Since many will still be at home normal in anticipation of a sizeable
during the · Thanksgiving holiday number of students coming back early
wcckcnd, the Athletic Department
has worked in_ conjunction with
See PLAYOFF, page 10

Police,.
landlords
encourage
people to
lock homes
1!

Residents can sign
up
House Watch
Program over. break

for

Burke Wasson ·
bwasson@dailyegvptian.corri
Toothbrush? Check. Gas money?
Check. Doors and windows locked?
C:ubondale . Police and landlords
would like to think so.
With SIUC stlJ!lcnts anticipating . ·
, •
.
.
.
. . A.'ffllOtlY 5oumt - DAILY EcmlA.'I full break Friday, area home rental
agencies
and police arc reminding
Ty Johnson, a freshman in pr~law, paints the Pride Rocks along with other' members of the Saluki Rainbow Network to express their
pride in being members of the gay and lesbian community. The SRN had painted the rocks as part.of National Coming Out Week. but people to keep their homes safe from
bwglaries
while they le:n'C town for a
they were quickly defaced.
·
· -- · ··..
week.
'
Carbondale Police. Interim Chief
StC\'C . Odwn said the · department
would be doing its part to combat the
threat of residential burglaries while
Month after rocks
who defaced the rocks. According to interested in' participating in the if the incident were to happen. they srudents arc out of classes and likely
Leah Reinert, some group members acthity because he felt C\'Cr)' organi- . would come out again. to paint the· out of.town until Dec. 1. He said he·
were defaced, Saluki
arc aware of who con;mitted the act, zation should have the' opportunity rocks.
'
: is emphasizing. to patrol officm 'to
but they arc not }'Ct allowed to discuss to express group pride by painting
"lv.~uldn't be too ~rised [if the· .conci:ntrate more effort to watch his}l
Rain w Network
who they are.
. the rocks.
rod:s were defaced :igainJ," said SRN residential areas and neighborhoods .
. • ·
Despite the 5lurs and inappropri·
According to Paulette Curkin, member Leah Reinert, a sophomore during the~
supporters paint rocks .. ate terms painted over of their work st.ill", adviser for SRN, there is no in architecture from Decatur. '.'But · Although , Christmas · ,=ition
.
last time, Williams was determined · specific amount of time the work of we're going to keep· painting thent usually results in more residential burJessica Yorama
to make certain the group used an organization can remain visible. untilpeoplerea!izc_thatwe'rehcrcand gLuies,Odwnsaiditisnotoutofthe
jyorama@dailyegvptian.com
"a~table slogans and ·o)mbols• She said she would not be upset if they'renotgoingtoknockusdown.• ordinaiyforthecitytosuffermoreburwhen expressing themsehu. on· the . the rocks were quickly painted mu;
Despite having dealt with defacing glaries any time students leave town.
.
Almost as soon as Jenae \Villiams . rocks. \Villiams was supportive and · it was the \?.lldalism that was discour- t\\icc, the mood w,u ,-cry light·hearted
"Burglars. understand ·. there · arc
put dmvn the list of suggestions of encouraging of those who came ot.t · aging to members. .
as members painted rainbows, wrote people out of tlJlvn and there's inorc
. slogans and symbols to paint on the to participate.
··
. .
Though Ty Johnson slid he was messages of "Di\'C!'Sity Now, I l.m'C opportunity," Odum said. "It's a aime
· Pride Rocks, members of the Saluki
"You guys arc ammng and strong, disappointed in last month's defacing. Being Gay" and "Massachusetts Now, o_f stealth, so they don't ,vant people
Rainbow Nctv:ork aowded around and I want to thank you for .being he was not discouraged when it came Next the Rest of the World.• The to see them. There are not as many
the list and got to work.
here in· the daylight·. and showing to repainting them Wednesday.
latter was in response to :the recent people moving around on the streets, , ·
Similarly, almost as soon as mem• people that we won't be ~ away
"I was really upset last time; Supreme Court decision, to permit and there aren't people w.ilking around ·
bas painted the rocks la.i month, an from campus; Williams said.
said Johnson, a pre-law freshman gay_ marriages in Massachusetts, a to pariici and things like that. There
anonymous group went to work at
The group: was· composed pre- from Galesburg and the director of . step many individuals, both homo- · arc fewer people out th= with a posdcfacing their messages.
..
dominantly of SRN members as wcll Pridclinc, a support hotline for homo- sexual and hctcrOSCXU2l, hope their sibility of seeing [burglaries], so V.'C do
·. , The Pride Rocks, located next to a few individwls who came to sup- · sexual students. "I kind of apcctcd it. , . states will follow. - .. .
. see more burglaries du.ing brew."
-the Recreation Center, have alw:1ys port the group's dfurts.: Lany Dietz, ·It's just the fact that V.'C worked so . : ·· ··Though not the· major .decision
Odum said ifCaibondalc residents . :
:::.~f 'a. place for .organizations· to vice chanccllor for: Student Affairs hard on the rocks and someone took ·.that• the. Massachusetts decision · concerned their home could be in
~exp~ group pride. Members'.of. and Enrollmend~_1a§;cmcnt, was i ituponthcmselvestodefacethcni.: :, :was,StaceyAcc\'CZsaidC\'ClltsSUch _danger of;unlawful entty, they can
· yarious. campus organizations paint among the poup who-came to sup- , "Also; it was Naiional Coming . ~ as painting the rocks still have their • always regist:r with the department's
messages on the. rocks throughout port the organization. He meta.small . Out:Wcck,' and \\'C were ttying to il!fluence on society'. .'. .
.
; House Watch Program. Applications
the year, which usually remain about group outside his office in Anthony· m.alcc people· feel more' comfortable ; ··.-.~I·: was .. surprised. [last rime],. for the program arc a\-ailable 24 hours
• a week before another group paints Hallandjoincd them in their walk to: :llJ!JUt coiningout, soitwasl.ikca slap just disappointed,· 'said Accvez,.a
day in the lobby of the Caibon~
: lhcir illustrations and thoughts. · :- - the r.x:ks. ,; · " .. :. :
·
in the face when this happened.•
· · scniorin socil1 ~'Ork from Chicago. : . Police Station, 600 E. Collegc St. .
Dien said_the_~group contacted ~ .Members said they did not know ··"There's powcr:in presence. This_ ·
"Wc11.come around the house a·
· .· HOWC\'CI', _not even a day passed
.before· SRN's words were muted by him afu:r the:tint incident, which'. what to expect as far as.th_: possibil- shows we're· not afraid. ,We're
1
, ..... .-.~-..~_i_~~r~-.group of_~dh
.•__~.-~.-.~.'_.~_-.·.:,·\::0f•r~_..:,_••:_•..as_/_;_~_~.'...·.·.·:.:•.:.r_,:_;i~.t~~1.·:i,.,-'.·,•:.:,--.i.ty.-.,·.._}_·,f.·•. ~.?._ _
_:,~:'.:'.;\.·:~u.·-'t,·.·
.
f_.
__~.~~.~-.~:.:~~··
...:·,:·i .••·:·:__,··?-/. .·;-_:,.',.t:,:.:>"•:' •• ,~,

SRN members· decorate Pride Rocks
ho
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News

DAILY EmT'llAN

NATIONAL NEWS
endorse tuition deals, others exf>ress reservations. Some
that students, already confused by the financial-aid:
applrcation, may get more conf!lsed. .
~ ·
• ·

Sc;:hools considering
tuition, discounts, rebates

WO!!)'

Jackson--face~ charges >
of lewd contact with child

· DALLAS, (KRT) - Texas' public universities are
copying a l'age from the marketing handbook of the
nation's aiilines.
University officials, freed up by the same new law that
allows them to raise tuition, are rolling out bargains and
discounts aimed toward changing students' habits. As with
the airlines, certain conditions will apply.
At the University of Texas at AustJn, students could get

SANTA BARBARA, Calif;. (CNN)- Authorities have.
issued an arrest warrant for Midiael Jackson on multiple
counts of child molestation and have directed him to surrender and tum in his passport, Santa Barbara County
authorities said Wednesday.
..
·
. District Attorney Tom Sneddon said Jackson faces
multiple counts of lewd or lascivious contact with a child
younger than 14.
·
Ja_ckson could face a minimum of three years and a
maximum of eight years in prison on each count if convicted; Authorities said bail on the warrant was set at S3
million. A judge has ordered affidavits in the case sealed
for45 days. .
.
Jackson's spokesman, Stuart Backerman, released a

:ef~i~:~k~;~~ .

%m'-:~:Jo~

~~~
ilie~~ird
their bills on time. And at UT-Permian Basin; students Vito
take a full load every year could earn up to Sl,200 their
senior year.
Lawmakers last spring gave universities the right to set
tuition as high as they wanted; UT-Austin has provoked
the ire of some lawmakers with proposed increases of up
to 29 percenL
0

0

sch:~r: th~:ufJ~~ :ii~t~~:~s~l~n~~~~~ng

~~~~Jo~~,;~:~e.~~ ~:~n~:t~:d:at~~;
~~:ediate~/ confront and prove these charges unfound-

also hope the bargains will further go:fs they've wanted to
meet for years.
But while_ some universil) officials_ and_ stude~ts,

INTERNATIONAL.

Niws

o:i

Military officials Tuesday lowered the number of
houses.destroyed to 12 from 15.
.

Destruction of, homes within
'rules' of. war,' spokesman says

Reward; set for. Saddam: deputy

TIKRIT, Iraq (KRT) - The decision to destroy at
least a dozen homes belonging to family members of

~~~f
t~n:P~:~~jr~k~::~~~e~;f
the 4th Infantry Division and probably by the overall commander for U.S, forces in Iraq, a spokesman for the division said Tuesday.

!~1~

s;;::~~: ~~~";,:

Open~~~

2:00pm

All menu Items can be mode to-gol
(Pteo,eodd 25« lo,To-Go;-•J

ann~t~c~:~1 Jr:~li;n ~~;ff;:;iJ:~~ti!:f:ae~i
to the capture ofSa_ddam Hussein's top deputy, who is
believed to be behind many of the insurgent attacks in
Iraq,
lzzat Ibrahim al-Douri is the second most-wanted Iraqi
behind Saddam. Both men remain at laige.
AI-Douri was the vice chairman of Iraq's Revolutionary
Command Council and is No. 6 on the list of the 55 m·ostwanted Iraqis;
·
··
· ·
The Bush administration has offered Ujl to S25 million
for information leading to Saddam's arrest or proof of his
death.
.
·
The U.S, mirrtary is steppin~ up its offensive against the
anti-coalition irasurgency, leveling houses and buHdings
used by suspected Iraq, guerrillas;
.
On Sund~, soldiers used rockets to destroy al~Douri's
house near Kirkuk in northern Iraq. The house was one of
more than a dozen structures the U.S. military has demolished in rece11t d_ays.

hal::ei:;~~i!:~v~~:ii~i:it~~:~1nt:~;p::~
tion rather than tamp it down. One officer referred to the
demolitions as •unprecedented."
The destruction of the homes is a sensitive issue

~;~~J:g~~1~e::;~11a~ri::r:r:~~~~b;~C~~~

the West Bank and Gaza. The U.S. State Department previously has denounced the lsroeli actions.
U.S. forces destroyed the homes on Sunday and
Monday, after evacuating women and children, as pait

Wi:1/fofc~;v~~~~~1::!~~trhcli~~;:~i
recent weeks and planted scores, if not hundreds, of roadside bombs in the area known as the Sunni Triangle:

1'-iEW!
LUNCH BUFFET
$
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Today

Friday
Saturday
Sunday•
Monday
Tuesday

High 67
Low42
Sunny.

SunQy ·

65/47
67/54.

'Showers
Showers
. Partly. doucly

66/29
41 /26

Mo:51Jy sunny

47/35

Average hi~: 53 ·
Average low: 34
lhUJSday's hi/low: 76/9
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CALENDAR
Today

f):.;.VOR.ITES

University

SIU Skydiving dub
Membership meeting
6p.m.
Mackinaw Room in the Student Center

A report of reckless conduct was reported at 5:15

a.rTL . •

Sunday in Lof 45. Unidentified suspects were hitting golf
balls in the l_oL
Criminal damage· to state r?operty was reported at

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published lllomuy through Frid.y during
the f:ill semester 211d ,pring srmesters and fo-Jr times a ~ during

.

~~~p;:;ul~~i~~ ~!ro~~r~~1~'!t~1?i!u!~~;~!·/~1es.
There are no suspects at this time.

the $1.lmmcr oemotcr =pt dwing ,,.ations and c:x:un \\-.ch by the
,tud:nts of Southern Illinois Unh'Cnity •• urbon.Wc.
·
The DAILY· Eml'TIAS has a fall and spring circuhtions o Ja~n A. Salter, 19, of Bolingbrook was arrested and,
20,000. Copies arr dl,tributcd on ompus and in the Caroond.le, ' charged with delivery of less than 30 grams of cannabis at
7:02 p.m. Tuesday at Mae Smith Hall: Salter was taken to

.Mwphysboro, 211d Canenillc communities.

Phone:
News fax:
Ad fax:
Email:

the Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro, where he is stiU·
incarcerated.

(618) 536-33tt
(618) 453·8244
{618) 453-3248
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Criminal damage to state property. was reported: , .... ~
Wednesday between lot 10 and Anthony Hall. A five-pointed star was found spraypainted on a lighted sign. There are
no suspects at this time.
,
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CORRECTION s
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In the Wednesday Nov. 18 article "Saluki teams end season
C.uirus EoJTOR:
on down notes; the last sentence in the story should have
KAm:D>.\1S ·
err. 255 ORCULAnos ~IA.'iAGER
said the_indoor track season begins Dec. 12 with the fast ·
O
Sruou.71..l~EDnnR:
• A.,'DYKmzimt
crr.247 · ~tart.
J15S!CAYORA.\IA
. D.7,271
: The Wednesday Nov. 18 article "Canipus buildings prepare.
SPORTS EDnoR:
: for break." should have said the Recreation Center will .. · ·•'
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McNair Program to
behefit SitJC mtftdritieS

;Students livin.g)Il · .·•·
:do~ ffi11St prel)ctre .·
-: to leav,e· for one.Week

for Research and Dcvclopment will and Graduate: School dean. These
supply an additional S20,000 the fint programs arc designed to help low•
at .
'' I tL'OU!d never say never
)= of the gnnt.
income and.fint·gencration college
•Wc'rejust=llythrilled thatwc're students m-acomc social, cnltural and
~ t anything, but I feel pretty
residence
halls
be·
starting · this. progr.im; Rcnzaglia class barricn in higher cduc.ttion.
secure that OUT police
said. ·Itjustisstlrtingoutniccly-so
·we feel this progr.un really inte• . ·, locked during break·
Rachel Lin~
·
. far, wc\-c had a lot ·of people ~ . grates into what we already hayc here
department and i~one else
rlindsay@dailyei,ptiancom
including students. And that's the on campus,• Rcnzaglia said.
Lindsey J. Mastis
· ' does a
job of making sure
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com
most important, is _having students ·
· Particip:iting students will begin ·
t.'iere's not strangers in the
The Office of Research and interested." .
· n:scarch this summer and attend spc·
Oc,,'1:lopmcnt will . bcgiri actn'Cly
· According to Rcnzaglia, the cial classes rclatcd to cnvironmcntil
Two-person dorm: S4,903.
· buildings ar people that are
Personal belongings: S3,872.
looking for students to participate in progr.un focuses on n:scarch with an studies in addition to their regular
a capstone edUCltion program next emphasis in the area ofenvironmcntu .:ourscwork in the f.lll. .Inc: progr.am
Coming back from faH break
trying to break into rooms ., ,
semester.
·
.
·
srudics. Eligible students will be gm:n will also provide scminan related to
with personal belongings int:act
- Beth Sally
with:n the dorm room: priceless. ,. .
assistant dirl!dot. University Housing
Under a four-)'C:lr, $900,000 rcscan:h opportunities throughout the environment.
grant, SJU.: will begin the Ronald the aculcmic )'C:lr and· ntipcnd to
According to Koropchak, cnrollSpending Jhanksgiving, break •
.
aw·.iy from the, rcsiden<"c · halb ii / they're not supposed to unplug the
E. Postbaccalaurcatc Achievement research during the summer months. . ing students in the progr.un may also
expected, but coming back to· an refrigerators:
Progr.un. The program is designed They will also rcccivc in-depth aca- ·benefit minority faculty rcprcscnta•
empty or flooded room is not. ..
to assist low-income, fint-gcnc:ration dcmic counseling and coaching for. rion in public unh-cnities. 1nis .is
During break, students must
'. Beth Scally, :issistant director l~avc their. heating convcct"rs on
minority college students in ~ g the graduate school entr.ance exams. because the grant is also designed to
:: \\'1:ll-roundcd undcigraduatc cduc.t-. In addition, particip:mts will ha\-c · shepherd srudcnts toward a teaching
of University Housing, said th~ft lo~ because if the tcmP.c::aturc
tion .with the hopes· those students · hdp ih researching graduate school profession after obtaining a doctor.ate
and flooding could be avoided if cools, the -pipes· could burst and
students use common sense when flood rooms. ·
will continue their schooling after progc:ims and assistance in obtaining dcgrcc. 1bc low minority rnro~ent .
. Scally said the ·room temperature
preparing to lea,·c for a week.
graduation.
financial aid.
in PhD programs is a national probIt bcg:m in memory of Ronald E.
Srudcrit eligibility is b:ucd on 1cm, Koropchak said.
· "You don't want to leave like could rise to .90 degrees depending
. S10,000 of cash on the desk or on the outside tcmpcr.aturc. But not
McNair, a physicist and astronaut. rcqui~ts such as a low-income
•Participation is not as high as you
anything like char; Scally said.
all the residence halls arc closing.
McNair, who came fiom an itnpm'CI'- background. A srudent must :also be would expect based on population
Scally said students, belongings ·
The high-rise residence halls,
ishcdfamily,graduated magnwn cum a fint-gcnc:ration minority college . distribution;_hcsaid.
.
arc usually very safe. SIUC Police Neely, Mac Smith and Schneider•
I.rude from North Caroli~ ·A&.T student who intends to c:un a doctorAfter four years of piloting
patrol
the
areas,
and
the
outside
halls,
:arc being kept open because
State Urm-cnity with a bachelor's in :ate dcgm: after graduation. Rcnzaglia the progr.am. Rcnzaglia said .the
doors of most :csidencc halls :arc there arc many students who
physics before earning his doctorate.
said her office. would be focusing on Urm'Cnitywould be eligible to reapply
changed so people who arc not .. must stay during break because of
He w:as the second black in space those in tlicir sophomore>= of col- for the grant.
suppo5cd to be in buildings cannot campus events such as. the football
but perished when the sp:icc shuttle lege in all majors.
•we feel like this is all part of :1
CJ!ICr.
·
team's possible home playoff game. ·
Clullcngcr exploded in 1986.
.
The McNair progr.am will wonderful series of progr.ims \\'C ha\-c
"I would· never say never about
Maintcmncc will also be done
P.iul Simon, director of SIUC's be SIUC's third of fo-c federally to support minority and undcr-rcprc·
:mything, but I feel pretty secure during break in the halls and indiPublic Policy Institute, hdpcd write funded TRIO programs, according scntedstudentsas\\'1:llaslow-income,
that, our police department and vidu:11 rooms.
or the lcgislafun to create funding for to John Koropchak, vice cluncdlor fint·gcnmtion srudcnts," she said.
the program.
for R=rch anJ DC\'Clopment •And \\'C do ,\'1:11 in that reg.ml."
In Boomer Hall, maintenance
everyone. else do.cs a g~od job of
making ·sure there's not strangers :will use bug spr.iy._
Karen Rcnz.:,g!ia, a plant biol~
in th.:.buildings or people that :ire
Elect:ical work will be per·
ogy professor at SIUC, and P:udcnce
t11ing to break into room.. s•.• Scally. fo~cd ip.Picree and.Brown h~l_ls,;
Rice, associate vice cluncdlor and • F . ~
$534,437. The study will look at how
said:~:·!. ·• .. t-~:~, -:".~; .•.• .;·. ,.'.... _pusing &th halls to fosc clcctnClty
din:ctor of n:scarch and dc>'Clcpvicnt,
•
. .. ..
•
the primar1 tumor cells of prostate
:'.
• ·· ·-·:
, Althougltpolice patrol t~e :irca . at times:-~.
'of Medicine · . ·:
s::i~~=~ to other parts ..91 ,the , ·
co-w~tc the proposal- to. bring- the
during
break, bicycles would be
"The electricity will be intcrmit10
McN:ur campus. .·'
.. · ·
.· ·
·
· The second federal grant was
safer ifleft inside the residence hall tent, so :1 fish tank would probably
"There is a real need to help
g~eri lo Jodi Hu envik, ,mocirooms.
..
.
.
be ok," Scally said.
pcoplc like him to get out of the cycle ·
··
ate professor of p~iology at the
•J wouldn't keep any major food
Scally : said .~ she encourages
ofpm'l:rly," Rcnzaglia said.
Research scientists at the SIU School of Medicine, to study tumor
students to unplug everything dur- . in the refrigerator."
Rcnzaglia was chosen to head the School of Medicine in Springfield . :~~f1ru5f;t iforrilis;1~e can~r. :~~
8
ing
brc:1k,
including
l:ava
lamps.
Sc:ally_said the c:asicst and most
enterprise last inonth.' SIUC is one of . ~~v:ts. been awarded two federal is S219,266. The studyis"fooking to
However, she said refrigentors effective precaution students can
155 schools that will rcttn'I: funding
The U.S. Army has awarded a identify l\vo tumor suppressor genes
could be left on.
take is t~ iock their. door when they
for the progr.un. Although the grant three-year federal grant to Kounosuke in order to understand their function .
was originally Sl.6 million, the · Watabe, professor of medical micro- as tumor markers for prostate cancer
· . "Safety-wise, it's good to tum 1ea:cS.tud;e_n_·: ·_:1,.vc:_to use commo".
15 11
everything off; Sc:ally saiJ.
.,
Illinois Ik.J.rd of H~hcr Education, biology and immunoloi at SIU :i~~n~ji\ 1P.:e-~!~.t ~~.:; ~fr~~
"If a rcfrigcr.ator's on, we. won"t ·sense ano·makc sure they ·.,ck their
which heads McNair, ro.luccd the · ~e~~J!i~~p~~!ene 1n~1;C:. grant Huggenvik received in 2001 to
doors;
Scally
said.
•Don't
do
anyunplug
it.·
amount due to ~ t problems. tale cancer.
study tumor supr:essors in pediatric
"Thc staff will be clarified that thing to ~akc yoursdf a victim."
The office of the vice chancellor
The total budget for the grant is cancers.

Grant en~ourages .
students to continue
post-graduate_ ~tudies

Outside doors

will

good

fW 4'tf?j :Jijj:j ifjjj
b:~%

School
awards two grants

.
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Anthony Souffl6 - OM.Y E ~

cathy Bencini, a telecommunicator for the Illinois State Police, answers a Cdll in Jhe communi~t!ons ce~t~r of the ~ewly bui}t SJate Police Di~trict 13
headquarters in Du Quoin. The com.munications center is one or several secure rooms m the new building requmng a special authonzat1on card to gam entry.
lm'CStigators and Cri~e Scenes of the building. The bui~ing has an
Services, who will then dispatch investigative side and patrol side.
officers.
Debra Landman, S'>uthern Illinois
Upon entering the bulletproof in\'cstigation comm:mder, said it
l.
is
much more convenient to all be
glass
doors,
there
is
a
pLtque
f, f- ' .,,. ',p
mounted on the right wall \Vith located under the same roof.
metal so old and tarnished, it is hard
She said she recently saw the
to read: "Erected 1936 by state of benefits of being together with the
Illinois Henry Homer Gm-cmor:
patrol side in the Herrin sexual
A loud click signals the unlock- assault case.
. ing of the door's _security system'.
. The. building also . offers a
Anyone entering the.building must tr.iining : room· where cmplo)'CCS
. ha\-c r.itlicr an identification clear-. can reccn-c mining via computerance to enter or get buzzed in by the aided conferencing. This allows
operators.
.'
for. officers, who arc required to
The plaque and the sign arc just reccn'C )-early updated hazrnat or
two of the old items ~ from blood-borne pathogen training, to
:;r ,,',~'
the old building next door, besides not ha\-c to lc:i\'C Du Q!ioin and
files and paperwork brought by reccn-c the same training they would
... ~): ·:-,.;};_,~ "
personnel.
in Springfield. The instructors can
,.
The department made its mm-c see their students, and they can see
\\'CCks ago, but employees are still the instructor.
tl)ing to put things in place and
"Now with distance lc:iming, we
unp::k boxes full of files.
can actually stav right here in the
This new 30,000-squarc-foot district," Minor said.
facility is more than four times the
Despite the new mm-c, efforts
KEANE
size of the old one. And there is are being made to preserve the old
Minor fell into this category. He much !"lore under one-roof.
building and celebrate the new one.
once shared :m office with two desks
Besides the new walls, furniture·
'An SIU profosor is preserving' .
for three people. Now, with his own and rooms, teams . from Marion the building originally designated as
office, he has more space. Oldies ha\'C mm'Cd to Du Q.!10in. Medicaid a radio station through pictures.
pL-;y from his boom box as a picture Fraud, Tactical Response -Tc:im,
The · Du Qiioin High · School
of his family and his many awards of Southern II!imis Drug Task Force, journalism class put toi;ether a time
recognition drape the wall.
· Crime Scene, Division of Internal capsule the students will open at
"I'm jamming down in here,~ Im-cstigation, .Technical Services,·. their 25th annh=iy.
Minor said. "It's just so nice to have Computer Evidence Processing and
· They put things from the commyownoffice.
Intelligence Resoum: Center arc munity and troops in Iraq, an auto,"When you worked out of this now all under the same n,of as the graphed pictu.-c of the old building, .
other building for our whole c:irecrs, patrol division.
a )'C:libook, ·current magazines and
it's just so hard to explain."
• With each team now under one newspapen into the, c:ipsule.
. The $5.6 lt'Jllion facility became roof, thcr.: is a much easier flmv
occupied last month, but the ribbon- of communication.' Coconut cake':
cutting by Gov. Rod BlagojC\ich aroma seeps out of an office and fills
took place: near the end of August. the hallway on the in\'CStigativc slde
It offers emagency power backup,
improved security, .audio•visual
conferencing and the latest in radio.
communications consoles, as well as
a more incorporated head quarters.
'Ok ma'am, what \\-c'rc going
to do is send an officer," said Cathy
Bencini, a tdccommuniator in the
rommunications room.
Bencini and Yvonne Murray,
the two call-takers on duty, finally.
; have enough space and equipment to
work dliciently. Although they have ·
had computer-aided dispatch .for
•
three }'Cars, the new facility offers a ,
new radio system. They operate on
high and low band frequency. . .
The operations room tracks calls
for =n out of Illinois' 22 cour,- '
.
,
.
.. . ..
.
·Anthony Souffl6 - DAK.Y EC11'1Wi
tics and sends calls to the Illinois The Illinois State Troopers. of District· 13 were able to move:out of their old
Department of Conservation, headquarters, which.they have occupied since 1936; and into the m.w building in
· Secretary of State Police, Illinois ·early November. The:new b1.1ilding is 30,000 square feet compared to the. original
State_ I=tigati\'C_"units, Arson . 7,000_ square feet of _the
Juitding and costs S~'.6 million_ to buil~< ,; ·: ":· '. . ' ,
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State police test first new faality
in nearly 70 years
story by

ME

JACKIE

than four times the
ze of their pre\'ious
i!ding erected in 1936,
a neon blue sign illuminates the
street.
The sign is one of the few things
Illinois State Police District 13
employees moved next door to their
old building.
The old building was designated
as a radio station and contained a.
communication center, administrati\'C offices, rcp;ur shop and small
garage. According to Illinois State
Police District 13 Cptn Charles
1\1.lys, police work has come a long
way since the 1930s.
"The days of just putting on a
badge and gun and going out and
arresting the bad guy is much more
complic:ited," Mays said.
Exposed pipes hang below the
ceiling, and the sound of the furnace
running is the only thing to be hc:ird
throughout the old empty building.
Drapes from the . 1970s · era hang
on the windows. According to Ray
· Minor, Illinois State Police tro-,per
and !>.lfety education public officer,
there were strategically pbced
buckets throughout the building to
catch the leaking water.
"It is the . kind of difference
between night and day," Mays said.
"Now \\'C have _a facility to do daily
operations in a nice atmosphere and
climate for our employees:
·
The three-person offices at the
old building arc the size of '>neperson desks at the new building.
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Enrollment· rises at CenterffOr Basic Skills
Raised admission
.standards could put
pre~sure_ on C€:!nter
Katie Davi:.

" \Ve'r.e go:ng to make some ·
· mistakes on some students, but if you get
a kid u~th a 25 or 26 [ACT],,.
rhat doesn't g11aranice rhat they're going
co graduate, either."

_

kdavis@dailyegyptian.~om

- Seymour Bryson
program dirl'Clor, Center for Basic SL11s

One in live freshmen enrolled at the
University rb".s year did not meet regular,_.
\Vhen a student · is refused regular
admission stmdards but were still admitted
admitt.mce, he or she can make an appeal
10 the.institution marking an increase of ·
to the University, which is sent to CBS for
86 students from the year before. ·
evali1ation.
Fi~e hundred fifty-six students . arc
_ The students then go through a battery
currently enrolled at. the Center for Basic
of lrsts · analyzing their motivations, .levd
Skills, a program that admits students who
of procrastination, commitment to educa-·
fall below regular admission standards and
tion, preparation, planning, anxiety, among
acclimates them to campus life during their
first year at the University.
manr, others, bcfoll; they arc a~mitted to the
CBS I tudents have full schedules and
program.
_ .
.
"\Vhat we want to know about is their
arc fully admitted 'to, SIUC, but they arc
will to win," Bryson said, "and how commitprovided additional services to familiarize
,ted they are." 1
the!ll with the campus.
·
Program Director Seymour Bryson said
The University is looking to raise admisCBS students arc just like other students on ·
sion standards for fall 2005, but Chancellor
\Valter \Vcndlcr said it "would not go to
campus, but their progress is more closely
monitored and aid is readily accessible.
a point whc:e no :applicant wh~ wants an
"Students are enrolled in regular courses,
education would be denied, even if their
. scores fall_ below the standard - . placing
but all of our s111dents arc required to' take .
more pressure on the center.
University 101," he said. "We do do place~
The _University raised the minimum
ment tests for students. \Ve ,vork with part of
the College of Educatiou, and students who
• required ACT this year from 20 to 2L
Bryson
s.,id the center accepted 124 studeflts
can benefit from re:iding skilis are enrolled
with an ACT ~core of 20 who would have
in that course.
"Other than that, they arc the same as any
beet' accC"pted without question the· year
·.
before.
other student:
"One h~ndrc.! twenty-four students who
The center offers mentoring and tutoring
programs, employing 27 undergraduate stulast year were regular-admit students are
now special-admit students,~ Bryson said.
dents in paid positions to aid its 556 students _
"How they differ- I don"t know. Were they
with both academics and college life.
better students last year than this year - I
CBS Associate Director Y\-onnc \Villiams
don't know." '
said the tutors and mentors arc available
Students enrolled in the center arc just as
throughout the semester.
.
,, "
.
successful as students with re;;ular admitThough only six JO-minute sessions arc
\.
_
,
·
tance. ,
required, students can use the service as
often as necessary.
. ,:...
. ..
....._.;.....:....,c..;...., .• ~ · The University has a graduatio~ rate just
LBS Mentor Colleen Tardi is assigned
.
Rosu1T lYoHS _ DAllY ECl'l'™N .. 'shy of 40 pcrcerir, whili;:the center boasts a
to meet with 27 freshman girls. Though she J.P. Allen, a freshman in radio-ielevision, clarifies a mistake in his paper for class . ·g raduation rate between-JS, per.::ent and 37
may only sec them a few times, she is avail-_" while graduate student Stan Livingston reads _over it for him at the Center for Basic percent, accord ing to Bryson.
.able when one of the students has a bad oay Skills office in Woody Hall. Enrollment at the Center for Basic Skills increased by.
"Any student who wants to be successful
can be successful," Bryson said. "\Ve would
or has any questions.
·
"I ask how their day is and if there are any more th:m 100 students this year as the ACT score requirement was raised by 1>ne not allow any student in admittance to this
·
campus who we didn't think had the potenproblems I can help with," she said.. •t just for normal admission to SIUC. ·
tial to be successful.
. ·
make sure eve.ything is OK."
"\Ve're going to make some mistakes on
Administrators at the center' also' ,end · collect mid-term reports. \'/illiams also said students receive newsletters a few times a
some'students, but if you get a kid with a
progre~s reports to the students' guardians, the administratou try to keep the program semester:
25
or 26 [ACT), that doesn't guarantee that
Last year, the center reviewed more than
record how oiten the students has visited ·as personal as possible, so, students receive
- they're going to graduate, either."
a mentor or tutor, and for wh,at reason and birthday· cards, while both, parents and 2,000 applications.
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Saluki football

Cqn

1\fi.:r a storJbook scason, Saluki footb:ill has m:ide the next step
into history by putting out bids for all three rounds of the Division

Pass +he

I-AA playoffs. .
For many devoted funs, the playoffi h:n'C been on Christmas
,,ish lists for yi:ars, but that large unnamed gift under the tree also

\/lh;-1-e out •

bears a $30,000 price t:ig.
.
But :ruch a huge sum of money isn't the issue, acronling to
Athletic Director Paul Kow.tlczyk. In fuct, he bdiC'.'CS in the Salukis .
so much he filed the papciwork Wednesday bidding for home
games for all three rounds of the playoffi at a tidpum ofS120,000.
This number is more than a little dc:cming. A bid is more :ikc
a guarantee. This means no monc:y has been put dO\m yet but
guarantees \\'C will put forth the monc:y if requested. H0\\1:\"Cr1 SIU
will not lose any monc:y ifwe do not reccivc a lv.ime game. If the
National Collegiate Athletic Association thinks wc descm: a home
game as m,u:h as we think wc do, it \\ill allow us to host at least a
£mt-round playoffgame.
This monc:y scans like an enormous amount - and it is - but
it is going toward ,':l!id causes, one ofwhich is traveling expenses
for the \'lSiting team. Also, if SIU docs not rcccn'C a home game, no
monc:y will be lost, and the cxpcnscs to tra,'CI away would be taken
cue 0£ According to Kowakzylc, any lefum:r mc-nc:y goes into the
NCAA gc,m:tl operating fund which one way or another goes back
to the institutions.
Ho\\'1:\-cr, a small catch in the NCAA bylaws states d1:1t 75
percent of the estimated net rcccipts as submitted on the proposed
budgets must also be handed O\'Cr to the NCAA.
Footb:ill should be footb:ill, rut and dry. We understand traveling
expenses can rack up; which justify the $30,000 for each game. But
for the NCAA to also ask for 75 percent of the net rc\'Cnuc is a bit
unreasonable. Most Division I-AA schools do not have money that
c:u1 just be thro\ffl aroun J - cspc:cially here at SIUC.
But the Salukis \\ill find out if thc:y arc sc..cdcd in the top four for
the playoffi at noon Sunday. If\\'C rcccn'C one cf the top-four seeds
in the Oi\ision I-AA playoffi;, then we arc guaranteed home games
for the first and second rounds. If\\'C do rcceh'C a first round home
game, it will be Nov. 29.
.
As \\'C've already said, this game \\ill oost SIUC a lot of money.
A win will be difficult \\ithout fun support, and the fact that the
game falls on die tiil end of full brc:ik could ha,'C been an unfortun<ite coincidence for the Salukis.
But thanks to Elmbcth Scally, assistant director for Housing and
Resickncc Life, and the rest ofUni\'crsity Housing, students will
be allowed to return a day early. Of course; nothing in lifo comes
without a price. According to Scally, to cover operating ccsts, the
Uni,'Crsity chaq;cs all students $950 a day to stay in the dorms during the break. But where else can someone find lodging for less than
S10 a night?
..
·•
She said thc:y will still be operating under brc:ik housing. but
much of the staff has agreed to rut their =tions a day short to
accommodate more students.
Students can stay updated on the seeds by watching
ESPNews at noon when they announce the seeds or by logging
·
onto www.SlUo;aJukis.coin atl2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Game tickets will be sold at S6 for students and $12 for non:.SCUdcnts. Alumni arc also pitching in to help game attendance, =rd.:. ·
ing to Kowalczyk. Currently, the Athletic Dcp:irtment is soliciting . :
:tlwnni to hdp cover the cost of a ticket for studen~ It is still uncertain hO\V the tickets will handed out; but students can find out by
watching for upducs on the same website.
For staffeis to s:aailicc a day ofvacation, alumni to hdp p;y for
tickets anJ the Athletic Department willing to pay a wgc sum for
home fidd advantagr: should be incentive enough for students to
a>me back a day early and support the Salukis.
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Lettetto mY mom, dad and B~h
As hnfather's linu in.rram in lra'f, so Joa Kodrr~
angn al G~rgr IV. Br.uh: Six is alln-._1J'ling lo raisunough
m:mry lo bring herfa:her honu hrrn!f-her mos/ rr«nl
monty-mal:ing plot is to gel ajob as an ojfrrr in thl army
-hut shr is a/Jo altnnpling lo ptlilion IN U.S. guvmr· ·
nunt. Kodtt has hm in'{l'iring ahoul wlxt§rr Umlr Sam
has a 'U.ffe :" she rould plrad lo "Aunt Sam• ID hring hn
father ho=. Kcmr h:ows herfailxr is sid cflra'l and that
Ix has rrrmtly um two ofhisfiimdJ die.
To her, Busl/, rrasonsfar tht 'U.~r in lra'l art not good
moughfar him /r, /ah herfather au.ti)', ar.d six is no/
ofiaid lo c:prm her dildarn far tuTTml U.S. pcluy. It has
nothing /J do 'U.-ith pclitia. She wants herfatlxr, who is
her on/:; living /,food rtlaliw, had: in her lift.
Thefollowing arr her uru:nuortd thoughtJ on our4.Jrd
pmidml.
.

K~nningsology

BY KODEE l<ENNINGS
. voiccs@dailyeJ.-Vl"linn.com • ·.

okay mommy.
··
Daddy says he misses )'OU. l\le to. Daddy says
your still in his hart. l''llom I lm-c )'OU. When you ·
walk with God tod1y tell him to make Rran suy
ali\-c. \Vach out for rockets mommy. I lo,'C you.
Lo~,Kod_ee

DEAR MP- PRESADENT,

I'm rily mad at yoa and )'OU make my ruin hurt.
.Kodtt a/Jo 'U.'1TJ/t a ltltn-'10 hn-father,.whom sht has.
I don't think your doing a vciy good job. You keep
· um on ltln:ision a_/ !tasl or..r. Normally, i.a- guardiafl!
sending soldien to Iraq and it's not fair.
try lo hep hn- iru.'<IJ ftom tlx nnJJS, hut sht ha, managed ·,
Do }'OU lm-c a soldier of your own in Ir.ik? Why
lo get around their ruin aftw limts.
can't our soldiers come home? They don't like it m-cr · ·
Hrr ,i."glt grta1ts1 complaint about herfathn's livthere and thc:y arc sad. They nC\-cr smile in rickshurs
ing conditions in lra'l is /bat·'" /ooh dirty and nuds a .
shown-.
.
. . ,
,-,
youkno.
Why did }'OU call Ryan [a friend of a friend who is
in the National Gu=IJ for dury? It's not fair ant )'OU DEAR DADDY,
. ..
sec? Hes got a life here and )'OU made his mom cry.
I mi.s )'OU and I love }'OU. How arc }'OU? Arc you'
Angie [Ry.m's fiancc) ayed to. Why do )'OU w.mt to
still coming home dad? I'm still here without you. ..
make pcpole cry? I miss my dad and he mi= me.
I saw you on our dremc date you need a sho,~cr ·
His job is done he says oo. Why can't )'OU send him
dad,Jy. Next time car._,vc go w~erc its :snowy.Arc
home? I think your me.m and I don't like yol.'. You
you still.hot?. : • . ...:
shold have a hart.
' '
. Ges ,vhat dad I lost a· tooth.~Thc tooth f3.I)'S r.ttes .
haven't gone up so I'm holding out. I fig)-cr she'l! ·
Tlr.s It/In was wrillm lo Kodit's mothn,- who died
evenchly ha\-c to give up ~d give the ~ quarter.
whenshrwas S. She mmtlyma:lta'copyo/this It/Irr,
... \Ve went to pops and \\'C ,vent to a honted hm1cst
put it in a balloon and rd,aud it into i& htQ't'fflS, in
house. Dat!Jy _it was scuy I didn't like it. I _think the
hcpa it would ria,h hn mother. .
· . . .• .
· : · content was macher for me. Hey d.td I dug a fol'. ;.
. hole: It is rcgulashin. It is hooah.. · .. , .
·· · .
lJoo MoJIL\IY,
•
· · Can I have my rank back now? I've been 'goo<L .•
T miss you. Did you get your wings yet? I ring lots Daddy I love you. Can )'OU kill all the b.1d guy,, now . •,
of bells. Ive been ttying to be good mom. Are you
l
'IO Air Force One can bring )'GU home?] lO'ic you •.
w.atching me?
· ·
'
•
·. Don't die okay d.td.
, '. :' . • . • :C .
Mc and you need to talk mom. Can I sec you· • · Love, Kodcc
··
··
agin? I g.:t to explanc &0mething. Ryan got died
to duty and he has to~o to Jr.iq. Tell God to fire
the Prcsadcnt. It's not fair. Can you wach over him
like you woch daddy? _Promi.s not to let him die
•.:

..

•

:.:

••••

.:~

• •

ov

w

o Ro~ .
ER 1-1 EAR n
',ifore than anythi~g· the~ is just a new excitc~cnt ; ·

DAY

' ' If histocy repeats itself, and the unex~ct~ ~l~ys happe~, how
i~capable must fy{~li be otl~ming _from experience!''
.

.

'

,: ..
'

Ceofl• lkmard Shaw · ·
"Maliums for Revolutionists" ·

. )ind frcsh erythusia.:i-t,,,:
1

. ; ; ; ;::
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"GUEST COLUMNIST ,'

Be ungrateful and:·'.blaIIle
Ametica·first;, Partll ·
. . I USU311y follow a self-imposed policy of not
responding publicly to aiticisms of my column.
HO\\'e\'U, this week I am making an c:xccption.
Two •mticisms• J h:td rccch-i:d were so egregious,
they dcscn,:d C\'l:l)body's attention.
.
SIU Emeritus Professor Bill Perle. in an e-mail
to me, said I did not dcscn,: my microbiology
degree and was going to aclmc the dcp:utmcnt
chaimwi to not awmf me my dcgx= After a
semi-psychotic berating (in which he gr:idcd my ·
column and g:m: me four Fs), he went on to s:iy.
I would be an embarrassment to the dcp:utmenf,
just like Matthew Hale (white supremacist and
allegaf conspirator in the murder of a fcdcr:il
~ ) , w:is an embarrassment to our Law School
· l<ccp in mind he threatened to send this to my
. department duimun. Basicilly, this prof=r w:i.s
th=tcning to undermine my education bcc:msc
he did not agree ,~ith my political ,icws. After
I confionted him about tlili, he told me he said
these things mcrdy to get my attention. \ \Tdi. he
did, and hopefully I got the :.ttention of come of
his colleagues.
Chancdlor Wendler, I hope you read this.
The second ass:111lt cune from Prof. Ma:y
Cashd, who •rccognixc:s and rcspccts the impor·
tancc of fr=iom of spc:cch,• )'1:t she wants the
Daily E~ptian tr, •consider Lmy] tempor.uy suspension." It appears Prof. Cashd supports the ideals_ of free speech but only ifit agrees \\ith h=..
She :ilso said I w:is •slanderous,• and I attempt•
ed to "defame the character of another.• Calling

~~tsct~:~~t~:t &t~~:tc

and defamation. Both d.ims arc true. I would
:ig:un encour:ig,: any of my aitics to read her columns.
Really, I :un not surprised by these two aitics.
They rcprcscnt a fiightcning trend :unong many
liberal "free speech supportas•: agree \\ith their
position, or they will shut you down.
Now, as promised bst week, I present Part Il:
It probably goes without 53}ing that my aitics all
consider thcmsch'l:S mlcnt patriots. I do not know
for a fuct. but it is probably s:ife to assume my
most bitta aitics agree \\ith Ms. Vclitchkm-.i.
· To hdp bring these •patriots" back to reality,
let us take a look at what the United Stites has
accomplished rr,u tre past 60 ) =
\ Ve have ridden the world of more dun a
handful of n:istr pc<,ple, including AdolfHitlcr,
Ik:uto M=lin:.- S!obodan l\lilosc:vic, Manud
Noriega and Saddam Hussein.
We hdpcd establish the United Nations. (As
the unchallcngcd world powi:r after World War
II, it would ha\,: been impossib;e with..--ut U.S.
support.) ,
· \Ve arc one of the leading nations in worlJ\\ide humanittrian aid. (For inst:mcc, in 2000, we
donated m'Cf' S100 million to the Afghans and also
hclped tl1e flood \ictims in South Africa. These
arc just two of the many :u:ts ofhumanittrian aid
the United St::tes o!Tcrs each year.)

7. .

Fa<:U}ty's race doesn't

reflect studetlts ·
tJid

Brett Luster
senior, journalism

Political
Hot Zone

~ is a problem with the faculty at
this school- its racial makeup docs not

~:i~t=~wxfcr..
l;r~tcsc:;~~~~

bioruusO-IOhotmlliLcom
. We arc gracious enough to rebuild enemy
countries, C\"Cll though these s:ime enemies tried
to kill us. We \\'l:rc under no obligation to rebuild
GmnanyorJapan (who attacked us tint by
dcstro)ingPc:arlfuroor),)'l:tWCdid. What is.
more is Americ-an soldiers died rebuilding these
countries.
...
.
·
·
We fought to bring food to star.ing Somalis,
and Americans died fighting w:uiords in this :I.ct of
humanittrian aid.
We ha\,: fought communism worldwide in
r,ut bc..-ausc ofits hatred of dcmoa:icy and the· ·
1dctls of free speech and religion. In a bitter Cold
War. wc fought the USSR, who star.i:d its sub- ·
jccts :llld oppressed C\'CI)' cona:n-mle ficcdom wc
take for granted. · ·
·
We M'l: brought education to the women of
after ridding them of the opprcssh-c

~=tin

·

We arc prmiding w:iter, food and electricity to
the people oflr.iq.
I am not sure whom these "patriots" arc tt)ing
to foot I would much rather them s:iy they arc
unpatriotic: and proud ofit than to tty to pull off
this farce that ' b ~ Americi tint" is what true
pati.otsdo.
Ob;ious!y, Amcrici docs not do C\'l:l)trung
right (sec the_ Vietnam War and l\.fanifcst
Destiny). HO\\'e\'l:f, it is pcrfcctly clear that, mtt.ill,
the United Stites is an m-mvhdming force for
good in the world.
. SC\'Cr.11 questions h:r.-c pligucd me for m-cr ·
a ,vcck. To those ofyou (natw:11-bom citizens,
immigiants, guests anG o~isc) who consistently bl=e Americi for a'Cl)thing that is wrong
in the world, why do you stay here? Do you stay
to take am-mttgc of our world-class c..-luc:itional
system, our right to free speech or our ample
opportunities for economic: success? Do you stiy
for ficcdom from persecution?
l\1a)be the most important question is this: ls
it eductl to take ad\':lllttgc of all this counny has .
to o!Ter and then turn around and stick a knife in
its back?
Perhaps I will OC\'l:f knmv or understand those
answm. All I do know is I am extremely lucky to
have been born an Americm.

There is one_ black ficulty manbcr-in
Cinema and Photography-and there arc
no Hispanic l:irulty manbcrs out of40 tottL
It has been more than 10 years since :lll
Afiican AmcriC:lll or Hispanic: has taught at
SIUC in the School ofJoumalism. ·
This is not :icxq,tablc. HowC:lll bbck
r.idio-tcbision students =rely monitor
the pulse of a community if~do not lcam
tiom tcJchcrs who ha\'l: 1ml in the same
streets tlqha\'l:? Haw much pcrspa:m'l:
·
do Hispanic: students g:iin tiom a stdlar but
white and Asian communications Eiwlty?
I am a mulatto - halfhlack and half.
white. When J W2S growing up in ruru .
a:ntr:al Illinois, whites "= the only people
in town. All the blacks"= in East St. •
Louis. That's it. I h:td no racial variation in
myschooL · _· . . .
·.
There \\'l:fC no black lculc.-s in my community. I didn't M'l: the opportunity to
!cam from a teacher of color at my school
Raci:al bigotiy was the salient product.
People should be jw:lgcd on merit, but
there is a point where a community begins
to suffer fiom the lack of ,fo-cmty. That
time has come to SIUC.
Do not allow the integrity of this institution to filter. I beseech you. ·
Tncrc is a journ3lism teaching position
'>pCI1 00'.v through the spring. Fmd those
qualified lcadc:n of ac:tdcmia. Bring them .
to cunpus. But adamanrly seek employees
ofcolor.
·
Black professors arc a hot commodity,
according to Dr. Walter Jadmig, director of
the School ofJournalism. The school w.is
rcauiting :lll Afiic:m-American woman
with her Ph.D. in the carly90s. We o!Tcrcd
her 544,000. Florida o!Tcrcd her S85,000.
She IJIO\i:d to Gaincsvillc. • .
Focus on getting Afiican-American
prof=rs here first, ~natC\-cr school they're
from. Our students need dilfcrcnt \rW•
point- to take act into the world. Make ··
sure the f:irulty is qwlificd, but don't m-er_look teachers from smaller schools.
Smll: attribute it to t.'1e community:ind
the nightlik.. Others SZ'/ our budget problems
suck. Anyw:iyyou look at it, the 6cfc of..
· Hispanic: and bbck tcJchcrs is not aaq,tablc.
. SIU has a diverse: pool of students from

we

all (J','l:f
United Stites.
~dit fro~
instruction by jourmlism tcachcrs with a
wide range of experience.
HCJWC\-cr, there arc no news tC3Chcrs here
who can tcach fiom a bbck pcrspcctrtc C\"Cll
though SIU rws fourth in the nation in
tr.ulitionallywhite schools graduating bbck
students. Why hire foreign profcssors when
there is qwlificd Hispanic and AfiicanAmcric:an f:irultyin the United StllCS?
These tcachcrs arc at a premium. But
wc have both the rcsoun:cs and the ttlent to
su=fully rcauit these minorities.
According to Mike Lawrence, who was
a press sc:acta:y to former Gov. Jm Edgar,
2ggICSSh-c outreach is impcratr.-c. Black
student org:mrz:itions such as the National
Association ofBlackJoumalists- stand
up. Contact education gr:uhu.tc programs
. with vigor. lmite andidatcs ::o cunpus.
Seek out black PhD. and mmcr's candidates. This is my challenge t'l }"ju. .
The point is to attract quality black
jourr~ fiom the hiring pooL Do not go
after minorities for the sake of them being
black or Hispanic. Not just anyone "ill <jo.
y OU will find qualified people.
To reach dn=ity"'l: need diverse: search
panels, according to Lawrcna; who is now
the associarc di=tor ofthe Public Policy
Institute. Piaurc )ourselfas an Afiican
American intcnie\,ing at the school.
Is it inviting to sec :lll all-white hiring
committee? Bring in people from outside
the: School ofJournalism.
Dr. Jachnig cited the lack ofblack
clubs and churches in attr:icting AfiicanAmeriCUl profes&>rs. Set up dinner
~ppointments "ith African-AmeriCUl
faculty on cunpus. Show them what black
churches there arc in C:ubondalc. T akc
them to the north side of town.
~ the work Habitat for Humanity
is doing in low-income black ncirhborhood• ~ this city and in Cairo. T dl
them about the work ffibitat is doing for
Mcxiun migrant workers in Cobden.
Avidly cncouragc them to ir,t=ct "i.th
. Cazbondalc's AfiiC111-Amaican commu-

~s:;:X:-cc:t=~hmv
Please. Communications students want

a di,.,:rsc: group of tcachcrs. This is the busi-

ness of~ting information. We need
as nuny different pcrspcctr.'l:S as possible.
According to Lawrence,\\,: "ill not signifiC111tly inaosc di\i:nity,\ithout cxtr~ordina:y things. That's right. . ·
~1.v~do ml mrmari/yrifl«t the~

cftlx DAILY Eml'rn.'-.

-·LETTERS
Columnist·
. practices saine
thing he denounces
DEAR EDITOR:,

In Brain Smith's "Right Angle• column,
which _was published Mond.iy, Mr. Smith
nude a comment that m:any Americans "can't
· stand ••• arrogant Liberals telling them how
to li\-c their lives.".This comment wasn't
.. backed up 1-y any .:xamplcs. but I thought I'd
offer som_e countercx:unplcs from a more left•
in ro•ition.
.

There~ numerous CX2mplcs of
Consctv.1f~-cs ll)ing to legislate: morality_iand •
•tell people how to live their lives," as Mt.
Smith puts it.
.
For ex:unple, it wu our conscivat,..:
. president who cffc:cti,'1:ly s.'1ut down numer•
ous clinics in Afr:ca because he diugrccd
with their philosophy on reproductive health
care, leaving many regions with no health .
carcarall. -- ·
.:
It is also Conscivath-cs who arc constantly
dcaying homosexuality and doing their
utm01t to block efforts to provide gay men
end les.'>ians with equal right.,: and protection
.
'
· under the law.
. If that isn't telling people how to live
their lives, I don't know what is.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __;___ _ _ _ _ _ _____;....;_ .'.R 'Ii

,

If Mr. Smith wishes to nuke such com·
Berczow•s article reguding being ungrateful
me·nrs about Liberals, he might want lo_ con•
and blaming America. · , ·
;
,idcr bicking it up with ex:unplcs.
Alex was right on ~ t :a fu as I'm
With the tom.- .:.fhis article, Mr. Smith
concerned.
. ..
.
·
seems to be dipping his toes in a bit of that
The left-wing cxncmist a!wz)-. hu wme.
arrc~cc: he is a:ticizing Liberals for. ' · ·... ··thing to complain about:••· .
Alex is not afraid to spnk out for a babfs
.
.
Jonathan Ruskin : right to life or any other issue, which is
Cz,/,,md..,k
against what the Bible teaches.
. ·
9od bless you, ~~ Kttp th01e aiticles
coming.
· · ·~· .... _,
.
Support for
You have the courage to stand up for
what is right.
·

· 'Political ~o~_ Zone'
DEAR EDITOR:

,;M~
·.!_. .•

x·o Ell.~ ()}..(MEN TAR y

• LETIEltS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, . .
• L~ERS AND COLUMNS tak~~ by c-mai! (vo
double- spaced :ind suhmitted with author's photo·
· ic:cs@dailycgyptian;c;om) and fax (453~8244).
ID. All letten: uc limited to 300 word·s-and.gues. t ·. ·~ - . ·
· · •··
·
d(
r-. •
'·•
•)·
columns to•.500 wo~. Any ,opic:s arc ac:c~pted. :_ .
" • Phone number rice.le not ,or puLlic:ation
All arc ~_.ub_1ec:t to editing_•. · .
,_ . •.·.r., : .0 • • •_.· •
.• ·.• •• . •
to ,-crify authorship. SnmENTS·must include
.
.
year anii major, FACULlY must include rank ·
nd
••.We_ reserve.the right to_ not publish anylett_ er ur_ .·..
department
NoN-ACADtiUC
STA.."'F ,,,.
, -:.
_ainclude
position•.and
depanmi.ht. OTI!ERS
·· • .
·
·• (7
· ""· ·'
include author's hometown/
• . ·· . , ,
· column. · · ·,

ff

;·: Judy Korando

., i' ~_spcaltlng in suppoit of Alex

. _·•Bong letters and gucstcolunms to the DAILY;·.;::• EGYPTIAN newsre~•m, Communications
Building Room 1247. : .
. :. ;
.

. :

1

Thc T)hLY E~~--welco~es
content suggcsnons. · ·_- • : t .,
•

.

:ill~-.··. )~
.-

· " :·

,. • I..ct:~n and columns di'not nec:~ssarily r~fl~ct
· ,-;.
· the vie,vs of the DAILY r..GYPTIAN.
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Interfaith CentersaVe$-tllr:keYs
VEGETERIAN THANKSGIVING DINNER
vegan mashed potatoes, gallons ofgr.ivy and 60
•Thursday, Nov 20th 5:30-7:00 PM -•
pounds of tofu tuikc)-.
'Tracy McEvilly, _a student.at SIUC; spent;~
at_thi;)nte,:faUh_-~e.n~~r
much of last week perfecting her recipe and the
for info calf 549-7387
presentation of the 10,
Suggested donation SS
..
_-.;;.....,_:.a.;•.i._;.i•
._•- ~ • six-pound "tofurkiesw
FIIANK SolARIS -. OAII.Y ECYPTlAN
that will be sen-cd.
Nicole Sack
The meal will also said.
nsack@dailyegyptian.com
- "I wanted to make my contribution in the
include a ,-ariety of kitchen;
The Vegetarian Thanksgiving Dinner
other ,-cgetarian and
The planning is complete.
is sponsored by the Neighborhood Co-op,
,-cgan foods.
The dishes have been counted, recipes
Southern
Sustain.tbility, Campu~ Shawnee
Besides food, the
ha,·c been sorted and the food has begun to
event will have live Greens, Student Emironmental Center and
be prepared. Thanksgiving ·dinner is re:idy to
music and the appear· the Interfaith Center.
be served but without the traditional gobble•
fa-cryone is welcome to attend the dinner.
ance of a <bncing
gobble.
Muldoon S;1iJ about 150 to 200 people arc
vegetable.
The Interfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave.,
Mc Evilly
said expected to attend the e\-Cnt and encourages_
will play host to the community's annual
·
she wanted to help people to come early.
Vegetarian Thanksgiving Dinner tonight from
The~ is a suggested donation ofS5.
organize the dinner
Cius says:
5:30 to 7 p.m.
"\
Vc're
not
selling
this
meal,"
Muldoon
said.
because of her inml,-c"It ha, all the other aspects of a traditional
Be vewy, vewy
holiday fmt,w said Hugh J\lu!doon, director of quiet I'm hunting ment with the Student "It's about celebrating and giving thanks. \Ve
Environmental arc happy to have everyone there, happy to be '.
the Interfaith Center. "At the same time, it is
tofurkies.
Center, one of the togcther.w
compelling bec:iusc it challenges the common
e\-cnt's sponsors.
centerpiece ofThanksgiving - turkcy.w
"I felt that this was a good way to contribute
The menu for the vegetarian meal is full of
Anyone inttTUttd in ,oluntttring lo help Jlwuld
Thanksgi,ing famrites such as sweet potatOC<l, to the efforts of Student Emironmental Center
call549-7387.
stuffing, bean salad, as we.II as J0·pounds of without having to do pa~rwork,• J\lcEvilly

Students, community
members celebrate
vegetarian Thanksgiving

ifittfi •iffi rtlJ

Linsey Maughan
lmaughan@dailyegyptian.com
The DAILY Ec'i'PTIAN recently recen-cd a
little recognition for all its hard work.
The National College Media Convention (the
biggest college student media convention in the
wodd) took pl:ice Nov. 5 to 9 in Dallas, Texas,
where the DE recen-af four national awards.
TI.-o thousand six hundred college journalists
and their advisers attended the e\i:nt, including
members of daily, weekly and monthly publications from across the United States. Representing
the D,ULY Ec'i1'11AN were general nuruger
Lance Spccre, editor-in-chief Michad Brenner,
campus editor Katie Davis, sports reporter Zack
Creglow, reporter Moustafa Apd, photo editor
Derek Anderson and Voices editor Kristina
Herrndobler.
T.tking pl:tcc in the Hptt Regency Dallas, the
com,:ntion was co-sponsored by the Associated
Collegiate Press and College Media Advisers
in p:utnership with College Broadcasters Inc.
The convention featured keynote addresses,
hundreds of breakout sessions, a cucer fair, on·
sit~ critiques, d~ion groups and a tradeshow.
The Bl.ick Collegc Communiations Association
.was also pn::-,e:it, holding concurrent e\"mts for its
members.
...
"What \\-c do at the conference is wc provide
wooohops for four days, taught by college professors from other unr.'Ct'Sities and from working
profcssionals,w Spccre said.

Creglow bdiC\-cs he walked a\\-ay having
learned a lot from the schools and professionals
that \\"Cre there.
"It was a \"Cl)" educational experience for me,"
Creglow said.
Creglow said at the comi:ntion, he. had the
opportunity to learn from a sports columnist of
the Dallas Morning News about conflict resolution, and in other sessions he learned about issues
such as dr.-crsity.
The ACP ·and CJ\IA presented annual and
national :1wards during the com-cntion including ACP's P=ker .nd Reporter of the Year
awards, as well as the CMA ad\iscr awards
and annual CBI awards. The ACP Best of
. Show Competition for. newspapers, )-c:ubooks,
nugazincs and radio broadc:ist news programs
also took place.
Brenner recci\-cd third place for Sports Story
of the Year, Graphic Artist Shane P.mgbum
1cccr.-cd third place for Graphic Illustration ofthe
Year, tl:e DE staff n:ccr.-cd fifd1 plao: for Best in
Show among Daily T.•hloids. and · Graphics
Editor Da\-c J\lssccmmaa recci,-cd a first plao:
for Best of Collegiate Design.
Brenner recen-cd his award for. a story he
wrote si,ring 2003 regardin~ the SIU-Creighton
.basketball g2.:nc. •
.
.
. Brenner said he was in the ne\vsroom on~
night when he heard about a line of srudents
waiting 0\-crrught for tickets for the game.
•1 just kind of \\i:tlt out there intending to
nuybe write a story later, to sec what was going
on. Vvlillc we \\"Cre out there we decided to just
stay the entire night," Brenner said. "I Stl}-cd
· there all night with them ·and was able to tum
in the story the next day with the help of about
five Frappuccinos. I just
after that, but it
wasworthit.w
·
. · Brenner bcliC\-cs his story helps to prove a big
point abou: SIU.
:

crashed

a

Social work professor:publishes first book.
,Book provides.guide.to._,.,.
···
human rights principles ,.;.
.
'
their ties to social work

-~t~~(ors!U<lcn~insocialwo~,"vanWo~
said. Im really cxcted about th1S book. SlUC IS
·l:.ttkytoha\"CsomconeofRcichcn'rnxture.: The book,~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
by Columbia Unr.,:r,;ity FOTmortin[ornuuion
Press, addresses human
on Ilic s:udy alr.ood
Drew Stevens
righ1' in relttion to cul- progr.;,,. in Australia,
dstevens@dailyegyptian.com
tural · relttr.ism, ethics ·
contac: Eluabcrn
and vulnerable groups Rdchnt ai 45J.Z243 •
Although Elisabeth Reichert is new to the including
children, _ _ _ _ _...;,.._
book-writing game, the release of her first book women, victims oi rachas nuny of her colle::ig,,es buzzing about its i=, olderpcrions and persons with disabilities.
impact on social work and hun1311 rights.
"Rcichcn was inspired to write the book after
"It's ,-cry exciting because all the horari~ in the attcriding the United Nations fourth World
U.S. are dcnunding it," said Rcich::rt, ari :issnci.atc Conference on Women in B~jing in 19?5. '
professorofsocialwork. 'lt'sai;oodsigntlutthcre
"! thc:t1 realized that human,rights was a
is ddinitdy an interest for human rights."
relevant topic for a book,• Reichert said. "We're
Released in March, •Soci:il Work and Human supposed to help people. In social work, we work
Rights: A Foundation for Policy and Practice• withpcop!cwhoarevulnerablcbecauscthcymay
provides a thorough introduction to hunun rights not ha"" "'f'JUrccs.•
:
·
and their application to s.-x:ial policies and issues. · n
..1.ry Link, _prufcssor of social work
· Katherine
Worm,.,,-, professor o_f social· a!' ~diurg , College in Minnesota, said a
wurkattheUnivctsityofNorthcrnlO\va,saidshc . k, contribution of the took is how Reichert
_expects Rc.:'Chert's book to help boost social work: t~ghtssocialjustio:but. rcmindsrcaclcn itis a
in the direction ofhu1um rights.
complicated idea interpreted by some to be legal,
· "There's a lot in this book for CVct}body and _ sociafut or imposst"hle to achicvc at all.:

\'an

. Resolution opposes
· plan to be drafted
Leah Williams
, lwilliams@aailyegyptian.com

While a proposed e-mail policy would
allow the University to communicate
to SIUC students, the Graduate and
Professional Student Council collectively
said the policy would only c:iuse more
"'Ibat story was actually important to me
harm.
·
. _ •. .
bccall,;c it docs hdp show that this is not the
•The problems with this arc immense,
worst sports school in the wodd," Drenner said. "I
of
from
access
to
pri\':lcy
,to
freedom
mean, would people be camping out overnight to
choice," GPSC President Amy Sile\-cn
get basketball tickets if this was the worst sports
said.
·
school?w
.
GPSC unanimously opposed the
Brenner was for the most part satisfied with
Unh·ersity's plan to utilize online electronic
the awards the D,ULY EGYPTIAN received.
mail to communicate to SIUC ~tudents
•For the paper as a whole, I was pretty happy
and p!ans to draft a resolution opposing
to :u: ,ually get best of show; Brenner said. •rm
the policy.
really disappointed we didn't get a Pa=nakcr, but
Under the official SIUC student e-mail
\\-c'll get one next year.•
policy, each student upop .:nrollmcnt would
At the conference last year, the DAILY
recch-c • an account fi ;m the Uni\"Crsity.
EGYPTIAN won a Nationa!. Pao:makcr, nuking
This e-mail account would be used for
it one of fo-c daily newspapers recognized as the
educational. purposes a_s well as :i. way for
. best college newspaper in the nation.
the administration to send messages to
"This yc:ir we \\-cren't nominated as a finalist,
SIUC students.~ '
·-:
so \\"C had to watch other college ne\vspapcrs
-- The University would therefore expect
win,• Spccrc said. "When I talked to the group
students to, check 'their e-mail accounts
afterwards they said, 'Thetc's no reason why wc
frequently ·so they.would not miss imporshouldn't be up there again.":
. .
tant inform=i:tion. Faculty may also use the
- Spccre said the comi:ntion motivated DE
e-mail service to communicate coursework
staff members who attended to do better. .
. to.: their students.· These· specific:itions
'.'They came back also with lot of good
would be indicated _in the syl.:abus. - · •
ideas after sharing information with other col- .·
The University would not be account•
lq;c newspapers and leamini; from·many_othcr
able for massage deli\"Cry. As a result, it
professionals," h: said. _ ·
. .
_.
would not accept ·an error in fof\VardingSpccrc: said he bdiC\-cs local readers don't
mail or the returning of mail due to a
always know what they ha\"C with the DE•
full mailbox as an excuse for not receiving
·rm cxtrcmcly proud ofwhat WC do every day.
official messages. Also;· failure to check
I don't feel like wc necessarily need the awards Ill
e-mail in a timely r.unner would not be
,-ilidatc what \\"C do. I think there arc other ways
acknowledged as a reason.
,
that wc get our ,-ilidation,• Spccre said. "But at
The ?Olicy, drafted in October, would
the individu.J lcvd, I think it is great for the
not include · already existing · e-mail
students when they arc recognized nationally for
what they're doing here."
.
accounts through academic departments,
Spccre said it's nice when an SIU student can
but students could. opt to redirect SITJC
mail to another e-mail account.
compete nationally and win a national award. '
Eric Wahmirc, vice president. for
"We can say, 'Say what you will; this young
Ac:idcmic
Affairs, said he believes the · .
man or woman is one of the best in the nation.he said.
·
motive behind this policy is for the
University to not take responsibility for
transmitting information to students.
· •11 seems to me that this is drafted in
every way to allo\~ the Uni\"Crsity to claim
it
is giving people_ notice of anything when
. "lt'sextrcmclyhdpfulbccwscshchasthcsc
vignettes where she demonstrates how \\"C can
in actuality they will never get it; he said.
GPSC also · had concerns over the
applythecommitmentsandcxpcctationsofthcsc
i:i..truments in our wily lives," Link said.
amou,lt of outside services . soliciting
e-mails to student~ through a required
To better dcscn'bc lrJman rights, Rcichcn's
University account. Sileven said when she
book dissects aspects of human rghts: as they
had a Univcnity account, the e-mail from
relttc to the soci.il work pmfcssion.
different ad\"Crtisen disabled her use of
· Reichert said hunun rights came into being
e-mail.
in .1948, with the adoption of rhe Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, but the concepts
GPSC uses Hotmail for e-mail com•
have been Jround much longer.
•
...
munic:ition. According to Si!cvcn, GPSC
"Hunun rights _is always a work in progress,"
has nee had ariy problems with junk mail,
Reichert said. "It's interesting just to look at its
hut the provider has al«> kept viruses and
history and how it has dc-.-clopcd .•• Human
worms that had been downloaded on other
compi:ters on c:impus.
.
rights comes from the people. It's grassroots.
Silcven said the Uni\"Crsity shoold 'con 7
I-I.Iman rights is more inclusi= ()!ten pc.:,ple
think hunun rights is po!itial, but it's really
• sider that not all SIUC students would be,
much more.•
able to log ~n every day, especially durin;-;'
the scheduled breaks.when resiilence h:alL
. Socia!WorkandHununRightsalsocontains
; .and computer labs :uc closed. ,.· ·•
,
srudics that provide exercises to assist ~
,•Students Jo not necessarily h:avc =s
in appl}ing human rights to c,-cryday situations.
ro
computers
every
24
hours
on
campus;.
Mizanur -Miah, din:ctor of the ~tool of ,
shcsaid.
Social Work, said the book is_nukirig'a strong
.• . ,
.. , . , .
contribution IO the field.
· ,, ,·· ~:"
', ·. · ·
A resolution opposing the e-mail policy
.will be drafted for a vote at 11 futun: GPSC
meeting.'
St)e BOOK, page 9/.

DE takes home four national awards
Six DAILY EGYPTIAN
st~ffers attend National
College Media
Co~vention in Dallas

.argues·
proposed
e--mail
policy

=
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·SIUC· club .teaches students·

BOOKS

.self.-defense,Weapons

"It is one of the most popular
books and is timely in human rights
and is :i,-cry ruuabll to the global
context as well as . the context of
. In May, Reichert will be taking a
human society and social education; group ofstudents to Perth, Australia,
Miahsaid. .
for· a study abroad program .focusRcichcrt's · book covers the ing on hum:in rights and social
development of human rights, the work issues. All students, including
Universal Declaration of Human those from other disciplines other
Rights, covenants and ..,-thcr ttcaties than social work, are wclcomc, and
im'lllving hum:in rights.
undcrgraduatc and graduate 'credits
Link,· who is using Rcichcrt's arc :waiW>lc for those students who
book in her giobal peace and soJal panicipatc:

SIU Aikido.

Saturday. The club has four Aikido
trainers, and no previous experience
is needed.
Club meets twice
Aikido is a traditional Japanese
martial · art that was originally
per week in
developed when Japan fucd a time
of war. It w:is formed to promote
Recreation Center
joining pcopl~ of the wend together
Jennifer Rios
in peace.
jrios@dailve1M>tian.com
The SIU Aikido Club was
formed for similar purposes. Randy
Size alw:zys matters. Well, not Greer, the club's adviser and youth
always, but it helps.
·. ·
instructor, said the club was started
Aikido, a form a m:irtial ans, may in the l 980s after a girl w:is raped on
be easier to learn for those who arc campus.
.
bigger and stronger, but those who
"hstructors pulled their resources
arc not can master the skills as well. together and started training to get
In &ct, people of smaller stature often people's awareness up · about selfha,-c the advantage when it comes to defense; Grc.:r said. "We wanted to
posture and balance, which is an be a resource for people to learn how
imponant part of Aikido.
. to defend themsch'CS and be more
"Aikido is not force against force, aware of dangerous situations.•
and it's not really based
Although Aikido·
on intent to harm;
A $JO mcmbmhip ~
has different IC\-cls of
said Rob Gallegly, the rcqwm1 to join w_cL.b. advancement similar to
assistant instructor. "It's
kantc or m:irtial arts,
really based on using
the SIU Aikido Club
the energy of the opponent against chose not to award diflcrcnt belt
thcmsclves, to protect you and if you colors to students at different IC\-cls.
can prescn-c the other person.•
The only belt color differentiation is
The SIU Aikido Club, which has ~\'CCn instructors· and students.
approximately 18 members, will be
"Sometimes different colored
cclebrating its 20th anniversary next belts promote egotism; Gallegly
year. The club meets from 6 to 9 said. "Theyareallstudcnts.Itdocsn't
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in the m:itter what rank they are."
Martial Arts room in the Recreation;
Aside from weekly training, the
Center.
club also p:irticipatcs in seminars.
The first hou~and-a-half of class· At the seminars, students and
is designed fur beginners, and the instructors learn more specific: skill
second half is designed for advanced and techniques. The group plans to
students. Aikido weapons training attend a seminar in Chicago over
is also offered from 6 to 7 p.m. Thanksgiving break. Gallegly said
Wedn~! ·~~~ 11 a.m. ~- ~
the club plans to have _Aiki~o ~ -

x.m,

training

"\Ve wanted to be a resource
for people to learn how to defend
themselves and be more aware
of dangerous sitiutt!ons·"
-bndyCttr

adviser and youth imlructor, SIU Ai1udo dub

dcve1opmcnt class, said 'she 'thinks

the book is great and finds it helpful
. "I really liked the WT/ Reichert
has reminded us the wmk that has
taken pbce to achieve peace and
~~ to human, wcll~bcing,•
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nars all thn'iughout the year next year
as a part of their 20th anniversary

cclcbration.
Although safety is ·a primary
issue, injuries can occur since Aikido
is based on the pairing up of oppo- .
nents.
. ·
"If you punch the air all day long
you arc going to think, 'Hey, I am
pretty good,' but as soon has you hit
somebody, it's going to be a harder
and different interaction; Gallegly
said. "With beginners, we start slow
· and arc ,-cry focused.•
Karen Gallegly, the head inst."llc:tor, said the primary focus of Aikido
is not to strike people, but striking is
C\-cntually incorporated after much
training. The Aikido group works
more on learning how to bring somebody down to the ground without
, actually harming them.
Not only can Aikido p~dc students with self-defense knowledge,
but it can help with self-confidence·
as well. Greer has worked with childrcn with learning disabilities. He
said the mind-body connection helps
. strengthen boto'i self-confidence and
the ability to iearn.
'
"It teaches kids self-esteem and
the ability to hand!: conflict with out
violence,• Greer. said. cl ha,-c alw:zys
..recei\'Cd
input from parents:

Handcrafted Beer
Now Available
'inBoHles

at Youf-Ltic:al
Liquor Store! ·

F

John A·~· Logan
College

ffl;;,.;__

BUSINESS
COURSES
THAt'
TRAN$FERTO
ILLINOIS'
PUBLIC

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,. ·
there"s _no telling _what
_you"ll work on.

~YEM(

UNIVERSITIES
ACC 200 Fin~ncial Accounting I
ACC 201 Financial Accounting II
ACC·202 Managerial Accounting
BUS 121-Business Statistics'
· BUS 221 Busines.i Law
BUS.235.Business Correspondence
CIS -207 Computrr-'Applications ·
. CIS 104 Spreadsheet Design ~ Excel· ·
. CIS 110 Word Processing - Word·
·c1s 210 Powerpoint
.,
(::IS.:120 Data B11sc Mgt. • Access
CIS 101 Intro to Computers
ECO 201 Intro to· Macroecono·mics
ECO 202Jntro to Micrpeconomics
MAT .116 Finite Mathematics
· MAT 117 Cakulus'ror I,usiness and
Social Sciences.

(Serious\y,. we can't tell ·_you.)

United States Air Force appll~d technology ls.,years ahead
of what you'll to Lich In the prlvi'.!te. sector, and· as a new
engineer you'll llktly b_e Involved i'.lt the ground ·1evel of·new. ·.
and sometimes· cli3sslfled developments. You'll begin leading
and ma'ni'.!gl_ng within this highly respected grol!p from day
. one: Find out· wh,3t's waiting behl_nd _the sce11es for you'.ln.
the A.Ir .Force todi'.IY,. To request more Information, c,3U.
1-800-423-U.SAF. or: log on tc, i,lrforce.com.

I

~PRIN~ SEMESTER REGISTRATIO~

l

· , Carterville, DuQu~in, W~st Frankfort
Contact the College Admissions Office, Ext: 859~,
(618) 985-2828, 457-7676, TTY 985-2752 .

- - - - - ~ -,an equal opportunity employer
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Penn State U. to offer Napster to Students
Emily Rotbe'Fi
The ChronicleJ)uke U.)
DURHAM, N.C. (U-WIRE)
- Pennsrlvania State University
docs not want its students to get
arrested.
That is one of the motivations
behind Penn State's recentlyannounced plans to pro\idc the
music·dO\vnloading service Napstcr
to its students, 18,000.ofwhich
get this senice at the start of the
spring semester.
Penn State secs such a policy as
contributing to a greater campaign
against illegal music downloading.
"Music piracy has found a breed·
ing ground on college and unh-cr·
sit)· campuses due to the high-speed
computer networks that \\'C all oper·
ate," said Penn State spokesperson
Tyson Kendig.
Penn State President Graham
Spanier, also co-chairman of
the Joint Committee of Highc:
Education and Entertainment, has
made illegal music downloading a
univcrsil)· priorit)' and initiated what
many higher education and music
industry professionals sec as a model
for other uni\'crsities.
"I don't think there's any question
that this is a first step," said Napster
spokesman Seth Oster. "The deal

,,ill

with Penn State represents a major the free access of copyrlght-infri~gstride forward in the battle against ~ing peer-to-peer networks. to par
as-you-download altcrnatiyes sue.,
music piracy."
.
.. .
Penn State's initiati\'C also pub· · ·as Napster.
"The subscription is free, but you
licizcs a long-anticipated altcrnati,-c
have to pay for any song you downto peer-to-peer networks.
The newly re\'ampcd and com- load," said Penn Statl:_. sophomore
pletely legal \"Crsion of Napstcr, which Heather Baruch. "I'm not going to
debuted Oct. 29, promises to offer c\'en use it - 111 just use Kaua:
users the perks of music from the But free downloads ha\'e a price.
"Because of the instant gratificaInternet \\ithout the pains of copy·
right infringement. The basic scnicc, tion of the Internet, this generation
avaibble for free download, allO\\'S h:.s the mindset that C\'CI)'thing
users to access Napstcr's database and should be free,• Kendig said. "To
download any of its more than half a infringe on copyright bw and steal
songs O\'Cr the Internet is akin to
million songs for SO.99 apiece.
Penn State has c?ntracted shoplifting."
Just as stores prevent shoplifting
to pro,ide the premium · senicc,
which Oster calls "a step abo\'C with security cameras, the Recording
. basic Napster," to its students. The Industry Association of America
monthly access fee - to be covered now monitors illegal downloading
by Penn State - includes full- practices in what RIAA reprcscnlength streaming music, access to tath-c Jonathan Lamr called an
Billboard music charts dating back "educational campaign" to target the
to 1955, o,-cr 40 radio stations and largest file distributors.
Lamy said the campaign has·
music articles in addition to the basic
resulted in a total of 341 bwsuits
features.
Do,vnloading indhidual songs, against distributors in the period
ho\\'C\'Cr, will not be co,-cred by from September to mid-October.
Penn State. Still, "the student pa)'S RIAA watchdogs find distributors
nothing unlos they w·ant to own a the same war that students search
for songs.
song," Oster said.
Recently, the RlAA search led
Ostcr's appraisal is the same
point that has garnered complaints to the subpoena of the University
from students; many of whom prefer of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

for infonnation about·an on-campus
student who allegdly made available
for dmvnload songs by RIAA artists.
As yet, UNC has not responded to•
the subpoena because they claim that
it was impropedy filed. . ·..
Although students throughout
the countty know about the IUAA
campaign, many say . they are not
concerned about ·the · possibility
cf litigation for downloading files
because, according to their understandings of peer-to-peer networks,
as long as they do not allow uploads,
they arc safe.
"I'm not currently sharing files,
so I feel like the odds that 111 actu·
:illv get in trouble arc ,-cry slim," said
Penn State sophomore Jane E\'Cfctt.
"It's worth it to not ha\'C to pay.•
· Lamy acknowledges that to date,
there has not been litigation against
users who do not :allow uploads.
Chris Cramer, Duk.e's information
tcchn9logy sccuril)· officer, said the
bck oflitigation stems from the dif.
ficulty in discerning who arc the big
downloaders.
"Right now we are focused on the
distributors," Lamy said. "The idea is
that if )"OU can ci:catc enough incon·
,-cnience and deterrence for using the
peer-to-peer networks, then fans will
just migrate to one of the great legal
smiccs instead:

Inconvenience may not . be· as
effective as fear, suggests E=tt..'
"I don't see why people will pay if
they feel like they are not in dan;~r.
If people aren't afraid of [litigatii,n],
they're not going to bother," 1he
said.
'
A new proposal at Penn State
may prohibit students from operating peer-to-peer · programs from
donn room computers unless they
ha\'c a specific academic purpose,
said Kendig. "\Ve will continue
enforcing legal use of our computer
networks," he said, adding that as )'Ct
there are no plans to block the popu·
br peer-to-peer software Kaua.·
Penn . State sophomore Alexis
Kapbn secs her school's me=cs
as limiting.
·
"It's my computer; why is it their
business what I do? I pay an Internet
fee, so now I'm pa)ing to not be able
to do what I want onlinc," she said.
Still, ·. Oster · remains confident
students 'will use Napstcr's charge
scnice for its "far superior• nature to
other dO\vnloading r.·.:nues.
"Pccr·tO-P,CCf networks arc simply utilities where )"OU search for a
song, find it, dO\vnload it and then
hope against hope that )"OU h:n-cn't
infected )"Our computer with a virus
and that )"OU a~all}' got the whole
song," Oster said.

Shortage of men.felt at colleges, universities across ·nation
Blaoo in particular arc suspended fiom school others thm: already, said Justin Martin, a junior
about 1,200 black students on campus this full,
nearly 800 arc women. Asian-American fanalcs more often than students in other ethnic groups, in social welfare.
according
to the National Center for Education
Martin is a member ~ 100 College Black.
oumumbcr Asian-American males hr more than
Studies.
Men, which has brought bbck males fiom
BERKELEY,
Calif.
(U-WIRE) 1,000.
And strtcwidc, dropout ~tcs for bbck male Bakeley High to UC lkrk.eley for toors and
Such an unb:ilanccd inc= in female pres·
- Bctkclcy High School senior Chris Carlisle
.
•· · . .
.,
isn't planning to apply to Unr.-crsity of California- cncc on collcgc campuses· may not be altogether high school seniors arc more than three. times worlahops. .
·
· ~ higher than for Asian-American males, accon!ing
"When they get here, they lm-c a lot ofintcrBcrkdcy this y=. In fu:t, he's not sending any healthy, some cxpczts say. .
est," 1\-Iartin said. "They sec that a lot of the
"Sociologically, it throws things w.iy out of to the California Department ofEducation.
applications to college.
Few of those bbck and Latino males who obstacles they 6a: arc the same as \\1".at v.-c're
"l want to be a firefighter," Carlisle said. "l just balance," said Lynda T rcdway, an instructor at
required for • going through. The struggle is the same."
ain't thought about college."
.
the UC 8crkdcy Graduate School of Education, stay in school C\'CJI tal:,.. all
While women rt1tionwidc have found wa)'S
Carlisle's decision rctlccts a grcming narional who has published work on the minority acruc\"C- · UC cntrancc.·Last year, more than twice as many
Asian-American ma1c,graduatcs complctcd dv; · around long-stinding race and class banicrs,
trend - fcl\u men arc choosing to go to col- mcnt g:ip.
lege and now m:ik.e up just under 44 pcr=,t of
Trcdwa)" said the collcgc gender g:ip stcmS required councs as compared to black and Lat:ino studies suggest suclt ·obstacles arc still holding
students enrolled in dcgrcc-gr..nting institutions from racial perceptions and low K-12 pcrfor- students, according to the dcpartmcnt.
.
, men back.
The trend of low K-12 pcrfomuncc for bo)-s
And although low pcrfonnancc in high school
aaoss the couney.
mana: for males. From the onset of their school
With this phenomenon, UC Bcrkclcy's gender c:xpc-.icncc. the odds arc against black and Latino carries mu into co?1cgc applications: Tens of maycxpbinthesnullnumbcrofbbckandLatino
gap has m'Cl'SCd. At 54 percent of tl,e collcgc-agc boys, she said.
thousands mere fcnulc than male. high ~ I male collcgc applicants, it remains unclear whr
.
"Then:'~ a r.u:ial dimension in the cl.Lssroom students took the SATs bst full in Califomu.
a gender gap cilits 2m0ng Asian-Americans,
student body, wornen oumumbcr men in C\'CI}'
ethnic group except among \l+jtcs.
that is llll:l\'Oidablc," Trcm..-.iy said. 1"cachcrs
Last year, thousands more \\-omen applied to ~ say.
·
"It's pretty cool," wd junior sociology major 'adul~ the bcha\ior of Afiican-Amcrican and UC Bcrkcl..'")' than men. Women made up threeTheories about why some minority males
Maritza Barajas. "Before, women experienced so Hispanic :nalcs. They arc not seen as just boysbut quarters of all Latino applic..nts to UC Bcrkclcy. pcrfonn poorly in school arc as abundant as the
many restrictions when it came to hi,,-.hcr educa- feared as men."
Black female applicants oumumbcrcd males hr solutions offered, said Llsa Kala, a lccnuu in the
tion. NO\\' \\-c're less dependent on men economi1bis menttlil)· often translates into hi,;her sus- more than -lOO.
.
Gra.:iu.'ltc School ofEducition.
pension rates for those bO)-s, T rcdway said, whid1
cally."
Black ma1cs sometimes ha\-c difficulty picturThey're so plentifui, Kab's cabinet drawer is
But among minorities, the gap is extreme. Of in turn inacascs the lik.elihood of dropouts.
ing. themscl..-cs in collcgc when t!,..ey do not sec stuffed with minority achiC\'CJIICtlt studies.

Shadi Rahimi

Daily Californian (U. California-Berkeley)

courses
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Jenny Downs, the collectPLAYOFF
and student ticket prices. will be itcpt game's proceeds, making it tough to
ing .tnd leasing agent of Home
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
1 at the lo\\'CSt possible amount to make money out of the deal.
Rentals, said she wants to remind
- - - - - - - - - - - hopefully entice students back for
Despite the 75 percent that goes
tenants tI}ing to sa\'C money by
the game.
to the NCAA general operating
couple times a day and check on it," turning off tl1e heat in their homes
to attend the game.
Northern Iow:i'has had problems fund, SIU Athletics Marketing
Odum said.
that do"tng so could result in busted
"Our staff wants to make sure thus far ensuring housing for the Director Mike Trude is hopeful that
· "Our officers tr)' to get around pipes.
tl,eystilllu\'Ctheopportunit)',ifthey students should they return early, ifSIUdocsrcccivcahomcgamc,it
C\'Cr)' shift to check )"Our house. 1lut's
Besides efforts on the part of
choose to be able to go to the game, unlike SIU.
will be able to make the money back
for C\'CI}-bodr that's going to be out cf tenants, Dov.ns said her agency
to support [the footb:ill team]," said
"\Vc'r= making that attempt, bJt in ticket, concessions and merchan·
town for SC\-cral da)"S and
people performs routine checks or, apa."t·
Elizabeth Scally, assistant· director right now \\'C're not sure," Hartzell disc sales.
who might not lC:1\'C until the middle ments that a.r(>C:lC to be empt}' fr.r
for Housing and Residence Life. said. "\Ve have places for all of our
Tick.et prices hare been set at
ofthcwcck."
afewda)-s:
"'¥Ve don't want the fact that w:: pbycrs IP stay, but right now we S6 for students and S12 for non·
C:ubondale rental property mm· ·
"If wc notice there is.no activarc dosed to hinder someone from ha\'Cll't been able :o accomplish that students, the same amo\lnt the
ers said although they would also he ity go:ng on in an apartment, then
artcnding the football game.•
bststcp,University charged throughou~ the
checking their ,-acant homes during wc11 just peep curt.cad in to sec if
Students will be on their own,
While SIU has bid the minimwr:. season.
full l:rcaJ,~ they would lik.e people to anybodyhasbcctraround," Dov.m
however, to find out if and when the in thchopcsrfh..-vinga homepla)-off , Kowalczyk is working on a sec-:,.,
safeguard their homes from any pos· said.
.
Salukis will be playing host to a play- game or two, other teams can and are nario in which :ilumni will hL'Y a >. '.
siblc burglaries.
· "If there's nobody there, then·
off game. The Athletic Dcpanment's bidding m'.lrc. .
· · · . . number ~f u'.:: S6 tick.ets in order to
Landlords said protection methods wc will •go in and chcdc their
v'Cbsitc, www.SIUsalukis.com, will
Northern Iowa has bid more man be rafilca off lO students in a lotfuy
as small as l=-ing: light on inside a thermostat and make sure they
post game informa::on at 12:."'-0 p.m. · the minimum for each of the lint proccss.·Thc Athletic Department is
h.>mc or ~king people to pick up mail locked both locks because w.;i do
Sunday. immediately follow.ng tlic three rounds, according to HarttclL
hoping if they can attend the game
arc more cffcctM: than some n:aliz.c.
h•,vc a deadbolt and a bottom lock'
sdcctlon show on ESPNcws.
The Panthers h:n-c · been to· the for me as UStl21, students woill be
Carolyn Franke, the office on our propc·r..cs."
·
:"\Vc've had -tremendous support Division I-AA playoffs 10 times· ·· more lik.ely to return io school cmy;
manager of Bennie Owen Property .
Wlntcvcr : measures people
.· from. our , studen,· body :ill · ycu," since the pla)-offi v."Crc established in but this option is still in the proceu
Kowalczyk said. .. "Givcn that it's·: 1978 and nrc preparing just as they_ ofbcingfinalucd. . ·. ,•
1\-f=gcment,saidtcnantsshouldttkc take, Odum said people should'
prc=it1tn-c measures to avoid people not forget the most basic of burThanksgivini;, I'm sure some won't . have in the past. ..
,. .:
•,
Whilc ..fan attendance is second- . from entering homes through sliding gwy prevention methods: checkbe able to get back here, but wc_ccr- ·. ··."We bid bc)'Dnd the minimum, · ~ to die team's p-.rfonnana: on the
doors. .
'
ing to sec doors and windows are·
tainly hope many will because_ they· and we always have bid bc)"Orid th~ ; field; SIU foothill head ,:oach Jerry
_
"Sliding doors is the easiest w.iy · locked.
.. . .
.
can rcallr male.! the difference:··;
minimum," Hartzell said.· -We've . Kill uys the more"ih~ r.icmcr. · • · a
·: .for people to get in," Fronk.e said. "If
"Sometimes people may have·
Withallfint-roundgamcssched.,:•: been through it a bunch,. anJ
;;_/"l'•IC just bccn·t~ up in my
· they just put some kind of 2-by-4 in . left their window open when the
uled for that Sa.'Urday, SIU is not the· kind of know what it takes."
~
"little cubicle ttying to tigurc oCltwho
between the. wall and the door, that. · weather changes, ·and they just
only school f..cing these problems.,. . , A portion of the bidding money • we're going to·play," Kill said. •But
hdps a lot. They can always break the ,' forget," Odum said.
·
;; .
Rick Hartzell, athletic director . gucs to traveling cxpc=. for _visit~ •., the more.students we lu'.'c here and .
"Making sure doors and win,:•·; of the University of Northern Iowa,·, ing tams, but the NCAt\ docs take • thcmorepeoplcatthcgame, the bet·:·
. . .· . ~ but that docs hdp them from
_1,tJ,fl,~t,7.1~·U'd1'd1!:'l·•••••~c'lfnnutidami2r~~'21v.,~bclp!!••••'.'.tsa.id._the.PantJ;~·~·pby.atnight'n:7S•pcrccnt10fnetm'CIUi..~S"Om.thcJ~tt::.du;.sjtmti_onlt.,.,_.~:"•"-~1.t1r.t.W..t•
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Northwestern University hate Crimes 'llla.de tip'
Robert Samuels

reports about the inciden~.
sity will continue to in\'estigate other
S.iide confci;scd he falsified reports bigoted incidents on campus and v.ill
about the radstacts to initiate dwogue "respond approprutdy" to Saide's
about racial relations on campus, said · f.ibric:ition. According to NU's stuE VANS TON
(U-WIRE) Chief F.r:w Kaminski of Evanston dent handbook, Saide could &cc a
E\'allston police arrested a Police Department. Saide could not broad range of consequences - frcm
Nonhwcstcrn University rommuni- be reached for comment.
counseling, to fines. to expulsion.
cation freshman Monday and charged
"Certainly his motiv.ition was to
Saide appeared at Circuit Court
him v.ith fdony disorderly conduct, bring attention to himsdf and his in Skokie for a bond hearing Tues.fay
alleging he lied about two hate aimes cause," Kaminski saiJ Tuesday at a morning, Kaminski said. The
· Associated Press reported thatSaide's
to bring attention to race relations on press conference.
campus.
He: added that Saide's false: tcsti- bond was set at $3,000, and·he was
JmneAlcxandcrSaide,nicknamed · monies hm: done a dissavice to the crJ-:rcd to return to court Dec. 18.
Xander, told police he found the campus, •.!ii.Ging police officers' focus ... :lradley Him, Saide's roommate,
words "Die Spic" written on a poster frcm "legitir,ate" concerr.s, ruch as said he saw police offia:rs escort Saide
and wall adjacent to his· first-floor the recent robberies of Nonhwestcm out of his room Monday night and
room in Chapin Residential College students.
Saide Im '!0t returned to his dorm
Nov. 4. Four days later Saide told
"t'm absolutdy .ippallcd dur since the arrest.
police someone grabbed him frc-n this childish prank ~ instillcJ t.ic
· "I am a bit shockr.d,• said Him,
behind on the street nearby the do:-m, · unwarranted fear in the community; a \Vcinbcrg freshman. •1 thought
held a knife to his neck and whispered · Kaminski said. "We're going to make he was tremendously strong-willed
"Spic, we didn't run away this time," sure this ClSC is prosccutc4 to the full throughout the entire incident. He
into his ear.
extent of the law:
really wantcJ to take action:
Saide "made up" both incidents,
"\Ve arc olniously cxtrcmdy disThere ha\'e been 10 incidents of
Vice President for Student Affairs appointed in the actions of one of our bigotty on the Ev.l1lston Campus
\ Vtlliam Banis \\TOte in a press release: students," Banis wrote in his press since Janu:uy. l\lost of them im-oh-cd
i§l;ued Tuesday moming. Police release. "'These f:ibricated incidents a racial slur or swastika being drawn
charged Saide late Monday with r-.,-o inflamed and upset the entire campus on a student's door or univenity
counts of felony disordaly conduct community nccdlc:ssly.•
building. But only thn:c: of those inciin connection v.ith f.ibricating police
Banis also wrote that the univcr- dents- r-.vo ofwhich Saide may have
Daily Northwestern
(Northwestern U.)

f.ibric:ited - are. classified as. "hate· . dalism on campus show NU needs to
aimcs" because they threatened vio-- take racism seriously. Supporters of
Jenee and targeted a specific person; . the campaign met Sunday to discuss
. Saidc:'s story sparked student "practical measures" to address intolgroup leaders to organize: a "Stop crancc on campus.
the Hate" i::unpaign. Mcmbc:n of
Carson said although Saide's
the campaign encouraged minority behavior "de-legitimized" some of
atudents to wear black and refrain the group's proposals, his confession
frcm speaking speak Nov. 11 to pro\'Cd why nm" students should take
demonstrate the importance of di,u- a divcmty training course when the
sity. Mon: than 500 people gathered get to NU. ·
at The: Rock the next day for a rally
"Xander's case shows anoth~r
against intolerance.
extreme with hate aimes," Carson
He also wrote about his heritage: said. "When people don't lta\'C atland upbringing in light of his story in rural tolerance, it manifests itself in
a column in Tuesday's Forum section hate aimes. And those who wish to
of The Daily.
address it think they ha\"C to force: the
·
·
· Tracy Carson, coordinator of discussion." .
black •tudent alliance For Members
Nazia Kazi, a Weinberg senior
Only and one of die protests' orga- who found the words "sand nigger•
niurs, said she was c:xtremdy disap- scr.iwled acrou her dq~crasc: board
pointed that Saide would deceive the in the Fostcr-\Valkcr Comolcx last
entire campus.
year, said Saidc:'s ClSC trnializc:d the
"'There were a lot of people lr)ing plight of students who acrually were:
to champion the cause and fight on tugcted.
behalf of his stories," said Carson, a
"l feel like nmv ifsomeone: reports
Weinberg senior. "I am \"Cry ,vorried an incident, they \\ill not get the
about his psycltological well-being."
attention they deserve," Kazi said.
Still, Carson said, the eight other· "And things like these dcfinitdy
instances of racial and religious \'an- dCSCI\"C attention:

Selective Service fills yacanci~s! not drafting Kerry tries to regain
Charles Edward Scott Jr.
Oai!y Illini (U. Illinois)

Bush administration's policies.
'The Bush administration is w:iging an
increasingly unpopular war," Hoganson
CHAMPAIGN
(U-WIRE) said. "'The administration thinks the war is
- Altl,cugh the U.S. Sdecti\"C Senicc is becoming more unpopular and costly than
filling wcancics on draft boards through- anticipated. There may come a day they
out the counlr)·, many say that alarm O\"Cr won't be able to conduct their policies with
a possible return of a Viemam-stylc: draft an all-,-olunt:uy Arm);."
system is unfounded.
·
Dan Amon, public affairs specialist
If ordered by Congress and President for Public and Congressional Affairs in
George W. Bush, the Sdccti\'C S=ice Illinois, said 84 percent of draft board
could reinstate: the draft.
positions have been filled. He said a draft
"TI1c:rc is no draft at this time, but ir has will be unneccss:uy in Iraq and the war on
been a federal law th:it ·men register v.ithin :crrorism.
.
30 days of turning 18," said Alyce Burton,
But if there was another draft, college
a spokesman for the National Sdecti\"C students would no longer be immune from
Senicc office.
it after changes v."Cre made to the draft law
Burton said £elective: Service positions in 1971.
are being filled because terms ha\"C c:xpirc:d,
•A great effort has been made to make the
leaving large numbers of vacancies on draft es.iat and fair," Amon ~d. "Students
drafting boards.
[\vouldj now be allowed to finish out the
"\Ve are always seeking \'Olunteers on semester, and seniors [\\-ould be] allO\\-cd to
our local draft boards; Burton said. "As a finish out the year before being drafted.•
result of a maximum 20-)"Cat limit, many of
College Republicans Preside:it Victoria
the members who h:::~,c been SCl'\ing since Cosentino said she would support
President Bush ifhc: decided to bring back
the 1980s ha,"C had to leave."
History professor Kristin Hoganson the draft.
said a potential draft depends on wha:
"If the draft was iiOmething the presihappcns in Iraq and Afghanistan and the dent fdt was necessary, I would support his
future of the war on terror, whether Bush decision," she said. _"It would be unfortupursucs war with other members of "'The nate if any student's education is disrupted,
Axis of Evil" and the popularity of the but I feel it's a matter of duty."

.. -
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Hm\"C\"Cr, College Democrats.President
Lauren Kidwell said she . is opposed to
sending more soldiers to Iraq without a
clear exit strategy.
"Bush has not been forthright on Iraq,' ·
Kidwell said. "I want to sec how he is going
to rtsoJ.."C the Iraq situation before we send
mon: soldiers."
If there is a draft, there M"C been spccu~
lations that \\-omen might also be called to
duty. .
.
.
"\Vomcn in the armed forces arc a
good thing," said Sarah Tomlinson, asenior in LAS ·and College Republicans
chair. "\Vomen could go to 6rtle as well
as the men."
Jake Hughes, senior. uf ACES,· has
been in the· ROTC Army program for
four rears.
"I'm a soldier, whatC'\'Cr President Bush
deci~ to do, it is my responsibility as a
soldier to obey the rules," Hughes said. "I
\VOuld b.: willing to go ifl were drafted.".'
Jillian Skiff, a junior in applied life studies and member of the ROTC Army
program, said she doesn't support the
draft system but doesn't think a draft is a
realistic possibility because pc?ple are still
enlisting.
•11 is highly unlikely women will be
drafted," Skiff said. "Ifl'm called upon to
support my country, I would go."

fron~-running
Nell McCiarity
U·WIRE (DC BUREAU)

WASHINGTON (U-WIRE)-Massachusetts
Sen. John Kerry, once the front-runner for the
Democratic nomination, has made sc,.-craJ changes
in his campaign in the past week to tty to reclaim the
lead in Nc,.v Hampshire which most polls show ishdd by former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean.
In the: past week, the Kerry campaign has undergone:
many high-Jc,."Cl staff changes that ha\"C caused many
· to ask if the senator's campaign stalled for too long.
· On Nov. 10, Ketty fited campaign manager Jim
Jordan, replacing him with M:uy Beth Cahill, the Chief
of Staff for Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Ma.ss.
This major change comes only three months before
the prhn:uy in Iowa.
Jardin, the former . head of the Democratic
Senatori,,J Campaign Committee, was ousted after
Kerry.has f.illen from his early an early lead to thitd
in most fowa polls and is trailing Dean in_ N=
Hampshire.
.
Due to this shake-up, his chief spokesman and
deputy finance director migned from the campaign
shortly there after.
·
On Nov. 14, :<my publicly announced he would not
accept public fund.• to finance his bid, im-csting some of
his own money to the c.:isc.
By accepting p-.iblic funds, the candidate is capped at a
S45 million spending lirni~
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Lig ts·Fant~stic Para~e{\
Down~o~_~bondale . ... ;\

(9 (Grand Ave~to pµnois Avenue)
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Saturday, December 6th

- ''. :.Registration.ends soon.
~ Fo~ ~ore infom,1,;tion, call 529-4147.
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~..-;!d like to be answered, ball ~ori;
, , · ··
,• .
· -i~···bccausc·at the
1,c has rio: ~~: '.Come pliyolf'.tim·e':the: store:
' <XlNTINUIDFROM rAGE ..• , idea to" whom he ·is maikcting; · · will have' to fork m,:r: 110 from the·
whether i,t is soldy SIU fans or fans .swcatshirts'"S40 price tag every time .
· ·•1t is eerily similart Trude,. from a nearby. team in the region one is purchased.
said. ."The only difference is in the as well. ..· ' •· ,.
.
·:. , "Y011 have to play by their rules;
basketbaltscason is that we knew
With a home game during.the Trude said'. .. :..... ··· .... ,
\\'here we were going to be play- playoffs, SIU and local retailers arc , , _[.cspite the huvy sanctions, 710
ing.•
· suret!)makct~cirfairsharc!)fprof- .Book Stor;c shoul~ make a profit
Predicting. destinations for the its, but the NCAA·also' sneaks its after the home games, even though :
Salul<ls during Division I-AA play- hand into the retailers' pockets. · .
. most· students ,~- be out of town··
offs is tricky because teams have to
Given the playoff game is 111 for the Thanksgiving holiday•.
enter the bidding process for rights home, 710. Book..Stoil: will have
"I think our fans will do well,
to host a game.
to. compensate. the NCAA for 80 and I think· they will wanna buy
The widespread bdiefis SIU will percent of all items •the. NCAA playoff iterns,• Trude said.
receive a first-round home game.
provides and 25 ~rccnt of all other
"There has already been· over
•The University has placed bids sales, such as SIU sweatshirts 710 600 requests for tickets, and that is.
spanning to the third round.
Book Store has independently sold not even knowing ifwc arc going to
But against who is the question throughout the year,· not just foot- have one at home.•
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' . Trude
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hcir-app:ucnt to Gmc Kcady's ..

throne a: Purdue.

Can SIU compensate
. . .
for the loss of Kent Williams
and Jennaine Dearman'? · : .. .

cs

Y and no: :
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ro:ichcs] said they're going to pull
an 211-nightcr scouting and watching
film," Abbott said.
Follqwing a = n in which :ilmost
C\'CJ)'gamcwas:ibattlc,he:idcoochJcny
Kill g:m: the tc:im some much-m:cdal
time to rest following the last rcgubr
SC1SOn game, cma:ling Mond.ty's and
TUC5<Uy'~ pr.acticcs before returning to
the field W!=(lncsday.
Some players such as Abbott used
the time off to ca~ up on schoolwork; ·
but others were not qt!itc sure what to
· do without their daily routine of going
to pr.actia:.
·
.
.
"It was kind of like that mmic
'Sh:iwshmk Ralanption,• Sambursky
said. "He's been in j:iil for so long and
he gets out and he doesn't know what
to do with himself, sq that's kind of
howwc'\'c been. \Ve were like, '\Vow,
we don't han: anything to do today.•
Kill, who has been able to nun
thc.S31ukis' record romplctdy around , ,
fiomal-l0nwktwoSC1SOnsago,was
probably happier th:in anyone dsc to be
backonthcpr.acticcfidd,jokingthathe •·
was tin:d of being :iround no one but
grown-ups the last few days.
He .then turned serious and said
c:ipturing the schoofs first-ever roofer-c:ncctitlcandC\-aythingclsctheSalukis
ha,,: done until now is something to be
proud of, but it means nothing as of
this moment.
. .
"fa-aything that happcnal until
now don't matter," Kill said. "This is a
nC\v SClSOIL 'This is season No. 2, and
we h:ivc 10 ="11uate our goals, and
our first goal is to win our first pbyoff
game ~•

<XlNTINUm FROM rAOE

r.ioJ11cnt

, 'That kid is going to have
some fun befare he
leaves school. "

18

in the nation.
"Th:it team's offense was
_;Fred Huff
decent; Huff said.
SIU Sports Information diroclor
"Their quanerback,
Rick
Johnson, he was a fine qumerback. A lot of that was prob- Huff can still r=ill Dempsey and
ably due to him being a fifth-year his coaching staff working many
senior, like [Koutsos]:
. nights, long after the rest of the
Johnson, despite throwing for Athletic Depanment staff had
nc:rly twice as many interceptions gone home, and Kill and his staff
as touchdowns during hi_s career, arc no different.
holds the SIU career record for
"I can remember before the
passing yardage with 5,228. But national championship game in
his blue-collar ·orchestration of 1983 when I h:id . to tdl coach
. the Saluki offense pales in com• Dempsey ·that the tc:ani needed
parison to the poise shown by Joel to leave the field to cat because it
Sambursky.
was getting dose to game time;
The sophomore has thrown for Huff said.
1,561 yards :ind· 14 touchdowns
"But he said, 'We've still got
this season· while tacking on ._something5toworkon.'Hcwasa
another 431 yards and six scores disciple of hard work, and I think
on the ground.
Jerry Kill definitely falls into that
And he has done it all despite same category."
playing in the shadow of his more
· Kill would like to sec the
celebrated backfield males,- a Salukis.fall into anothercatcgoiy
· shadow that Huff said he thinks - national champions. But before .
•·may vanish next.season with the • SIU fans can pencil in a trip to
departure of Abdulqudir and . Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 19,
Koutsos.
. the Dawgs will have to traverse
"Th:it kid is going to have a playoff.field that could include
some fun before he leaves school.". as many as four·of their rcgular;,e said.
season opponents.
"Next year thcy11 probably - "If there's one thing I can say,·
have to sun leaning on him more it's that the chemistry is" there," .
and more, but I think he's going Kill s:ud. "The '83 team obvito have a heck of a career:
ously had it, and. I think we have
Whether or not that career it too."
·
includes a national championship
ring, though, ultimately will be up
&porter Andy Hrmmzy
am k rradxd al
· to the man in the black sweater
ahorollZ)@dailycgyptian.com
vest stalking the Salul<l sidelines.
coming to SlU.
Wancn is not h:alfbad on offcrisc,
either. For a big man, he has deadly
accur.icy and almost nc:vu misses an · •
18-foot jump shot. Look for Willis ". _;
to stut, but also look for huge things
from Warren.
.
; Ifhccanshow:inytypc:ofstamirri._Wancn ~d ~ ~ t :

now,
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A Paper by Philosophy Instructor
Mike Kowalewski
Friday, November 21, 7:00 PM
Carbondale C1vic·center-- Room 116
200 S. Illinois Avenue
(Enter through west entrance.)

PUBLIC INVITED
The views expressed do not necessarily reflect those
of JALC, its trustees, or employees.
an equal opportunity employer

THE JOHN

:Qpen ·House·

can SIU win the Valley'?

< Jt is possible. Without_Williams
and Dearman, it will be tough to :
string togc_ther enough wins to win
a regular season Valley title. But,:
given what will be _an explosive ·
Saluki team, it has a· shot at pulling
a few upsets and possibly winning
thc"conferencc tournament.

·

Liw

T

he John 1,hnlull
School lnvites JOU to altffld ..... open
. '
house to lc::am how flexible sdicdulcs, groundbreaking rpccb~ties
and 211t century curricula c:aii help' you in your arccr.

Saturday, Novcmbcr.22;

'._..:f,l.

fearless predictions . . ·
for the 2003-2004 Salukis:

.'·:-...•. ·, --·· ,-;_;_: .__

~

,

'

thdr

;nd

. ; := Projected record {cxduding
pc>stseason): 18-9 . ·. :
.
,.,.
,Team MVP- Darren Brooks ::e;
Breakout pbycr- Josh Warren
· Leadership award - Sylvester

. _,. ', ·:: .-

10 .Lm. to noon

. S~dcnts
~~~ ~ ~iun;
fusl~u into J~h~ Mushall;,, :;
• da1 and Cfflling programs, gin: toun of the facilities, and .';.. -.
·answer your questions about the law achooL · · ·' .. '

A few more ; ·. ·

".',:... -/,,'. ,._.

II

MARSHALL
LAW_SCHOOL

feat2d

,.>, ••,-';;.:,,,•1l••<..:·,:..i;

. ?-~;;

·'

A PERPLEXED GOD

~tdfi~~y:.:
.
. '
no longer
His v.~ght is a huge.,:;"_.;
: .The first Da\id Camey Award
advintagc_onocfcnse;aridhe has_; ..-:.~
at home1,,:~:0, '.;: fr.':.:;>- -~ for most time spc11t on the be11~.
done nothing but improve since:(.".•:.:-. ·:--It would be nicc;but ..· ;•. ·., .. •. will go to- Leonard Hughes. ·
,.f,.,, ••

.

Presents

'~~~Y;::\::1tot?~~t:ni~>:
?~~_:,~~'·.;: ''./~\\::\·:·
fa~.
Can SIU go another ~r.und~ ·_
_;.::,_...:.._,,:·4- .,•,,<"';,::.._.,,;"'~..."·. •,;;;t.. ~·-:~:-'-~,-~;·.:.~'.••·::t_.-' ..i..-~--• .......

-

Atheists and Agnostics Club '\i

it's unlikely.
. SIU will be playing too many .
talented teams and, as much as it
hurts, the Salukis do not have the ,
weapons they did last year.
Look for the home winning
_streak to snap at 32 when Wichit:i
State comes to to"'.OJan. 11. SIU
bard/ beat the Shockc."5 here last
year, and with its improved roster,
Wichita State is likely to be the
·first team to.leave Carbondale
intact since Evansville in February.
2001.
·

' ls J~t'Tatum as good

Do notcxpcctadominantrost .
as advertised? · . : ·.. ·
pbycr 1ikc Dearman or i stdbr sco~~
Right
211 signs point to yes.
irigpointgu:,.rd like Williams ti> '
•. ~He isyouniathlcticand happy to be
cmcrg-c. But do expect great play; . · hi:n:. ·
· .. · ·
. ·
c:spcci:illy on defense, fioin Stetson
. · Jamaal Tatum may ~t be a f ~
Hairston and D.un:n Broob. They
>= stutcr like Kent Williams, but •.
may not be Williams and Dc::uman,
he is sure to make a splash bcfor:c he
but they arc still two 011tstanding
l=,:s C3rborxhlc. .
talents.
Those two arc now the super-Who the hell :. ·
stars,:an,dSJUisstillinprcttygood . :islaMarOWen'? . . . .
hands. Expcctall·MYC hono~fioin . -. 'W#signal6-(0C?t•S ~
Brooks and one heck of a season from
Owen out of Southeastern 1Dino1S
Hurston, once his suspension is 0\-cr;., College when cvayonc w.is c:xpc:cting ..
. · :. · .· :/
.· • , ·.
·
him to bring home a juco big man
·
Can the Salukis
• -:- and in a way, he did.'
:
compete inside'? . · ; .. .
. , . :· Owen may stand a mere 77 inches,.
. TWO wonk Josh Waricn.' '
·.. '. ·-: but his phcnoincnahcrticil leap
. .
He is the most underrated S31uki
.. makes him a big man. He can dcv.itc :
and thc:lllSWCt'_insidc forSIU.Willis ', agoodfootabow: the rim and.could ·,
isa~ ccntc:tand. for some rca- . .
bea monstcrond1Cbo:irdsaswcll as
son;
ys gets the_opcning tip. : .:: ··.,.'.~surprise_ to the C0:1ch~ WOO. F,ssai .
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S100 EACH WASHER, dryer, rerrigerator, sieve & freezer (90 day war•
ranty) Able Appliances 457•TT67.
REFRIGERATOR. 4 YR S150,
was.'ler, dryer, 4YR $375, stove
100. an exc cond,457-8372.

s

702 N. CARICO, 2 bdrm and study,
ale, wld, $450,'mo + de?osil, avail
Jan 1, cau 549-6861.

EFFlC APT, 310 5. Graham,
$240/mo, waler & trash Incl, unlurn,
alc,aVllllRIGIITNOW, 529-3513.

bath. lg whirlpool tub & master suije

SPRING '04, 1 bdrm ap1, quietarea
aaoss from SIU, $350/mo, can 457•
0648 1or more lnlo.

TWO BDRM APT, $485 per mo,
pets ok, 1rash Incl, lg. Park Town
Ap!S, 5 min lrom SIU, can 529-7209.
TWO BDRM DUP, quiet, next~
campus. grea1 la'ldlord, ale, wld
hook-op, patio, S500 mo. 559-2835.

1 BDRM APT, near GrandlWaD
C'dale, suble1. swlnvning pool, can
Lauren 618-549•1663.
1 BDRM NEAR SIU, !320'mo, very
nice, hrdwd/llrs, c/a, wld, no dogs,
avail Jan. 549-o174or201·3073.

1 BDRM, CAllPETED, sky ligh1. 1aD
ceilings, deck. avail now, 20 min to
campus, quiel, call 893-2423,

. 906 W. MILL, 5 bdrm, 4 guys loOking
fer 1 more, please C:\U 549-7292 or
1992 FORD EXPLORER, 4 cir, aUlO, 534-7292. an amenities.
4x4, Eddie Bauer. 134,xxx. loaded,
MALE STUDENT NEEDS room$3995 obo, ::an 536-8296.
mate, fer new a 3 bdrm home in
1999 WI BUG, 50.J(XX mi, 5 spd, M'boro, S21CVmo +1/3 util, wlan new
p/w, P'I, pis, must sen. a.soo can• appli, closed wld. d'w, must see 10
appreciate, can Steve 684-8165.
457-4326.

91 MADZAPROTEGEdx,red,4dr,
auto, ale, cassette, 95,xxx, very reli. able, asking S1,600, 549-4694.

NICEHOUSEAT7165Jame,,4
people need one more, c/a, par1<ing,
walk 10 SIU, can JunkO, 534-5405.

98 WINDST AR, $4750, 97 skylal1<
$3550, 96 Geo Prizm, $3550, 9!'
Muslang, $4350, AAA Auto saies
605 N IUirois, can 549•1331 ·
BUY, SELL, AND THADE. AAAAuto Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
7631.

PREF GRAD TO Share lg 2 bdrm wl
1 male, w/d, garage, lg backyard,
dose to SIU $225/mo, 351-6764.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
"house w/sbr.f, Close 10 campus,
wld, ~mo. can 457•2510.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 3
KIA RJO, 2001, 48.XXX miles, au1c. • bedroom apl. S265 + utif, cal 217•
4 dr, ale, new tires. CD, 53,200,cal
638-1149, leave a message
Ray924-3591.
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles. motorcycles. running or not, paying 1rom
S25 10
E$COrls wanted, cal
513-0322 or 439-6561.

1, 2, & 3 bdrm. furn. 5 bll<S lrom
campus, no pets. students oory,
967-88 t 4 or 457-5923, Iv mess.

2 BDRM APT, 2 avail, 2 bdrmhouse,
pool, c:ounlry senmg, close 1o SIU,
caa 457-8302.
2, 3, & 4 BDRM. large rooms. 2
baths, cla. wld, no pets, 549--1808
(9arn-7pm), rental list al 503 s Ash.

ALPHA'S FANT.t.STIC SUBLEASES, 1 bdrm, $430-530, avail Dec or
Jan, check Ille web site, 457-8194,
www.alpharentaJs.nel
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2
bdrm, 10 deluxe town houses.can 1oa
free (866)997-0512 or922-8422.
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living w/spaclous 1, 2, & 3 bd:ms,
an utit incl, newly updated laundty
lacifity, $300 security deposit, we
are a pet friendly C01Tm.1ni1y, ciD today for 'fOAJ/f personal tour, ask
abou1 free rent. 549-3600.

2 BDRM MOBILE home on SIU bus

route, S350r'mo, a/c, w/d, lg deck,
quiet area, no pets, waler & trash

Homes

Incl, can 549-9006
2BDRM, 1 BATH, ale, wld, spacious
d/w, lg deck, caD 529-0241, avail

• ~1-000-719-3001, ext H345_......

_mid-Oec._.
-------------

GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 bdrm. under_ new mgmt. dose to SIU, ligh
speed Internet, $300 security dep,
ask abou1 free rent, 549-3600.
GREAT LANDLORDS, 1 bdrm du·
plexat606EPark. nopets.
$360/mo, 8934737.

HUGE3BDRM.1112bat11,fabulous
renovation 1hat preserved unique
retro leaMes, huge windows, new
kilchen & bath, decorative brick fire.
place, 10IS of 91orage, util incl. $950,
457-6625 Jim, 457-8194 Alpha.
M'BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm apts, tum &
unlum, some util, safe area, avail
Jan. $265-$400/mo, 687-1TT4.
, NEED A 1 or 2 bdrm lor spring,
1bdrm. 905 E. Pai1<. $410, 1bdrm
403 w. Freeman. $350, 2bdrm, 905
E. Park. $580, c:ome In now for Ille
bes! selec:tion. SchiDing Property
Managemenl. 549-0895
NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. Wal•
"nu1. 406 5. Wast:ing1on. carpel, ale,
5310-5350 P!!r mo, cal 529-1820.
QUIET, CONVENIENT, 1 bdrm ap1.
dose 10 campus, no pets, $32(1/mo,
avail Jan 1, can 309-360-3255.
SAFE ZONE RENTALS: 1 & 2
bdrm apts & houses. GLBT & pet
friendly, 8 mi from SIU, $225-$450,
687-2787.
SECLUDED TWO BDRM ap1 on
Lake Road. S425 includes water, no
pets, can 549-4688 ..
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum
Apts, ale, laundly lacilities, lree
parl<ing, water & trash, 549-6990.

..

,

The Dawg House
Daily Egyptian's ooline housing
g-Jide at
1/www.clailyegyptlan.com/dawg
house.h!ml

Townhouses
LG 2 bdrm on BEADLE DR, 2 car
garage, dishwasher, w/d, private
ler-.ced ded<. cathedral ceiings w/
skyf,ght. ce,ling lans, cats c:onsid•
ered, $850, 457-8194, Alpha.
www.alpharen1ats.net

Houses
bdnn house, near
SIU, tum. nice yard, ample parking,
S$ SAVE$$$, 2

•2Bedr-,,~
•311edr-.~
•EllldencyApwtmenta
•SbJdlo~,

_ .....NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses__ _
_.East & West, Malle us an oner_ ..:

NQW LEASING FOR
JANUARY 2004
. Southern lllinai's·

. Studia
:-ailinents·
=~----,Q K
-P_.·_______ ,.,

,:au for more Information

1l 5

457-4123·

Phone: 529-2241
. Fax: 351;.5782
,:'·_405 E. College ·

trash, lawn care induded, NO PETS,
faking ~lions, 549-3043.
THE DAWQ HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J/www,dailyegyptiancom/dawg
house.html

C'DALE. 3 BDRM. 11/2 batll, ga.
rage, no pets. 1&1. last & dep, ·
S65(Ymo, 549-3733.

COUNTRY SETTING, SMALL 2
bdrm, 2 ml Soulh ol car.,pus,
· $335/mO, avail Jan 1st, 529-2015

WARREN ROAD, C'DALE. 3 bdrm,
2 bath. ale, d/w, pets ok, ded<. yard, •
avail Dec. 5450, 351-1058, Iv mess.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING,:?
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 batll, w/d, 2
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

Mobile Homes
$$$ t BET YOU WILL RENT, look at
our :?-3 bdrm, $250-5450, pet ok.
529-4444.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE SCHOOL
Center Is seeking 11/pt employees 1or
lntemaf Sales Assistant Position,
Great Benefrts. Send Resume to:
5ch00I Center 1050 Reed 51a1ion
Rd, Suile A, Carbondale, IL 62902
www.schoolcenler.c:om
Apply over Thanksgiving.
51art al1er Flnals
HOLIDAY HELP
$17.25 ba. .appt
We have a 110 5 wee~ Semester
Break work program. Flexble
Sdledulee. ConditionS apply. Customer sales
W'NW :serDMtert?!:eakwods eom
Attention 51udents All ages 18+
B1llevlflell:dwanl1vlll11 Area
Apply now: 818-345-6141
Champaign: 2~7-359-6909

... -.MUST SEEi 2 bdrm 1railer.-....
....-S195/mo & upllfl bus avail,:.. ....:..
...-Hurry, lew avail, 549-3850.:.:.. ..
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus roirte, $235-$350/mo, water
& 1rash Ind, no pets, 549-4471.
1 PERSON,2bdrm,p,t,atelot.
deck, cable ready, grad or professio-

nal, lease, $275/mo, 529-1214.
2 BDRM, $300/M0, avail now, dose
10 campus, 305 Mil SI I 3, rel+
dep. can 687-2475.
2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, 5285/mo,
pets ok,_noa/c, 457-5631.
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In
quiet park, $200 •S45CVmo, caD 5292432 or 684-2663.
C'DALE. S235/MO, NEWLY RE·
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795,
renlapartmentincart)C)ndale.c:om
CLEAN, QUIET, NO pets, un1um,
watermsh incl, prel graa, 1bdrm,
S195 pe_r mo, can 529:3815 .

BARTENDER T_RAINEES NEEDED,

52:.o a day potential, local posilion$,
1-000-f93-3985 ext 513.
BARTENDERS, WILL TRAIN, pl.
tun. energtic, uniform ShOrt Shorts.

or miri sklr1, cropped lopped, (HOOi•
ers lo<);!) HUlley's Johnston city, 20

min 1rom C'dlle, 982·9402.
BUILDER NEEDS DATA enlly & repoll generation, lrom quicl<books
pro, minimum 4hrM al our office,
58-10/hr depending your proficiency,
send re"'"'° 1o P;o box, 2574,
C'dale, 11 62902 .
CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY woman In Cartlondale, cooking and light
dearong. nights and_ v.-eekends req.
!=31457-3544. ' ,, ·
.

........ RENT TO OWN.••••••••
....... .2-4 bdrm houses..·••••••
• • Hurry, few avail. CaD 549-3850.••

• Studio -& 1 B(droom Units
• Poof Wireless High-Speed
Internet is now av~lable: ..
• Sophomores~ Upper Classme,n ..
& Grad Students Welcome ; :

•1~,.__

ALPHA'S NEW PROFESSIONAL
family home, 1500 sq It. 3 bdrm, 2

457-4422.

,..... NoJ'.'. Huny. caD 549-3850!11...._,

Sublease

1-3 BDRM HOMES FROM S10,000,
repossessions & loredosures, tor

549-asoo ~

1 BEAUTIFUL EFAC APT
In C'dale's Historic Dislrict, classy,
quiet & safe, w/d, ale, new appf,
hrdwdmrs, avail Dec 15, 529-5881.

-----------

ssoo.

TWO MILES EAST al C'dale, nice,
dean, quiet mobile home, water, · ·

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small
pets ok. references, $450'mo, can
Nancy 529-1696.

1 BDRM APT, avail Dec or Jan,
$,180 single, S520 couple,
washer/dryer, d/w, 5 min to campus.
c:ountry setting, can 457-8194 or
www.alpharentals.net

Roommates

C'DALE 7160 GIANT 01y Rd, students ok. Ip house, 3 bdrm, derVdinlng room, fireplace, wld Incl, cla, located on 1 1/2 acres, Giant city
sd'lo0I distrid, 5275/person !or students or S800lmo tor families, avail
.~ov a, can 5_29-3513.

QUIET, 2 BDRM apt wioarage, wld,
d'w, waler, cable, 1rash incl,
$51 CVmo + util, lease ends 5/2&'04,
can 351-9083, trobertsOsiuedu.

............WORK FOR RENT_.;. __ _
·-···..··-.... can 549-3850-.................

Auto

RTl3EAST,BEHINDlk11Honda,1 ·
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm 5350, water,
trash, & lawn Ind, no pets, 924-1900

2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 - baths. cJa, w/d, no pets, 549--1808
(9arn-7pm), rental lislat 5035 Ash.

$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND
HOUSES$$$, stua10s. 1 and 2 bedrooms, near SIU, 457-4422.

}5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
'Carwucks/SlNS lrorn $500! For
GStinOS 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

CARTERVILLE 1 BDRM house
$300/mo, 2 bdrm apt In Cambria
S2251mo, avail Dec 1s1. 097-5200.

CLEAN, QUIET, STUDIO apt, lg
yard, s!orage shed. pets considered,.
$270/mo, can RiCh 217-351-7235.

Apartments

SAll/KI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
ire!, $21CVmo, across from SIU, sem
leas!!. can 529-3833 or 529-3815.

ba!h. 2 car garage, $850 lease,
S124,900 sale price, 457-8194.

NICE 1 A 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
A trath Incl, 11111ml A main! on
SIie, 549-8000 or 457-5700.
ute an
a
2 bdrm SlartinQ at $280
Recently remode:!<1, quiet. sala,
p,t,ate laundty, yard maln1
. provided,
lg Shaded yd, some pets allOwed
SchiDing Property Man.1gement
'
635EWa!ru1
818-549-0895

CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad s!Udent,
1bdrm apt, partiaDy tum, w/d, JanMay, S440mo •util, can 45Ni817.

D#ia.i•i111
507 S. Ash #11
507 S. Ash #13

.. 503 W: C~llege #3 : ,
11 3 S. Forest · · ·

511 S. Hays
· 402 E. Hester
614_5 .. Logan -i
911 N. Carico .
400 W; Oak #1 _.
405 W. Cherry Court 509 S•.Ra~lings #6
310 W. College #2
1.13 S. Forest ·
fflrmi2•t-i•~•
400 W. Oak #1 ·':
- 508 s. Ash #1 · : ..

·•;'1a.i.1,,,

.:a~ { . .

508 S Beveridge ..

S A . #
. :·, .300 E. College .: ·
..514 • sn .4 -· .
. 113 S. Forest
• 507 S. Bevel"!dge #1;. ·402 E. Hester
507 S. Bevendge #2
. .-<; ,

;·405
~g~ ~: ~=~=~~~= #3~ :.;j•. j., ..•
W. Cherry Court ·300 E. College
·.300 E. College ::':

CtASSlflEDS

COOK.EXPINAslanC;.~.s7~. - m \ § f t ~

~

emallrestimeto
~~- ,
lmprovenienls07 @wmconnectcom
FORDESCORTS9310da!e,mus-, • ·:
DISABLED MAN C'DALE needs .
tangs 87-93, Ion! trud<s IRim 90- •...
· persons to help w/ in home health ' '., 'date, wl mechanical problems, wiU •,
~r~2.:~h!Shiflsa¥3~now.cau· pa casll.211-534-6069,tvmess, .
MAKE MONEY TAl<lNG onUne SUT·

vcys, Earn S10.S125 for su,vcys,

·

1,KIJTENS OR PUPPIES 10 give
away? 3 Jinl!S fQr3 days FREE ,n

E3rn$25-$250 lor foctJS groups,vlsit•
• www.cash4Students~iJsluc. .

"the Daily Egyptian Class,l,cds!

·MECHANIC & BODYMAN WANTED

W/ exp, apply in person from 9·11 at
214 Health Dept Rd,.616-684~1; ·

DOG FOUND,1Nlewispar11on11•
10, pug. cal 1or Info 11_t~9-2D<l2: ; .

, NEWRESTAURANT&BarlriHer;
· rin, apply rnon-fri. 1oam- 2 p.m. at
Professional Cleaning Seivices 118

EWalnutlnHerrin.

fov:Spring 2Q04

~i~~~~~Al~~
food, parties & drinks! Best hot~

Lowest prices!

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt &
transit drivers pt must be 21 years
. of age, clean driving record, able to

: Th~ Daily Egyptian is a,<;cepting applications for
1
the following nelvsroom po~itions for the spring
2004 semester. Most jobs require Monday-Friday
regular work 5q1edules with fle,qbility to work
additional hours and weekends as needed.
Vvhere indicated, some jol?s require Sunday .
through Thursday schedules.. All applica~f;s
must be in academic'gciod standing and be
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.

. .

www.breakerstraveLcom.
(800) 985,6789 •

c::~~~:t:\,!~~

•

ISPnlNG BREAK '04 w/lhe leadef In l -w-,--'NTER--AN--S-P_R_IN-G-BR_EA_K_
student travel. Better trips, betterpri,
Ski &Beacl, Trips 00 sale nowt

2BT7.

ffi~~•=-~~ravel.

SECRETSHOPPERSUEEOED,
.
pose as a customer & get paid,_local. www.springbreakdiriidtecm.
stores, flex,olll hours, email req, caU
1-000-585-9024, ext 6076·
UP TO SSOOWK processin;i man,
Get paid for each piece, Create your
own schedule, (626) 821-4061.

l)E: NewsrooinJol?·Listings

#1 SPRING BREAK Company In
Acapulco is now offering 3 deslinalionst Go loco in·Acapu1c:0, Party in
Vallarta, or get Crazy in Ca~ an
with BIANCHl•ROSSI Tours _Organ-··
Jze a g."OUp and travel for Free. Book·
now before it's too late! can for details 800-875-4525 or www. blanchi-

· AREYOU TIRED of Making someC.
one else rich? Eam what you're
REAL.LY worthl A S350k + 1s1 yr pc>tential call tor free info 877-691·

0101:

rossi.com

. www.Sunchase.com '.
_or can 1-000:suNCl-iASE today!:

USA SPRING BREAK

~n. Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja.

maica, & more, Oon1 be looledl Go

with OuaJily and Experience! 28
year.; in ~ ta111est Sllldent
Tour Operator (Division ol USA Stu·
dentTravel),CaDTollFree:1-877- '
460-IDTT, Now also hiring Campus.
Reps Earn 2 Free.Trips for15 Trav•

elers&~ - , '

•.

GET PAID FOR Your OP:nionsl
•. Eam$15-S125andmc,e per sur-

vey. www.pa1donrinesurveys.a>m

BIWLOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS & llOUDAYS
$1.ICARD, CAU. 217-821 ·773.1 •.

·~

••.• 0

a

To apply, compl~te DE Employment
application~ available at the DE Customer
. · S~ce desk, 1259 Communications
:Building. Please spe<;ify the position you are
· applying for on the application. For more
information, call Lance S eere at 536-3307.

. GUTTER CLEANING
It's nasty. I do il
CaDJohn. 529-7297
HOUSE CI.EANING 1 hr/day, service free, need 1 bdrm to rive, em.ul
b7i:u<@yall00.rom
.
NEED COMPUTER HELP? call Matt

618-925-5510.
PJ.ATAl<E OF iHE joy of American
handmade gills this Cllristmas, Polly's Anllques, 1 mi west ot Commu•

:::~~~~. o_~ .Clla~~-

Please Be Sure ·To Check
. Your'C:::lassified Advertiseinent For Errorsbn
The First ~y o(Publication . .

THE NEXT COURSE of bienetre's
crash.lsurvival cooking school will
meet on Thll, OE;:: 4th, 11th, 18th,
, and SUnday the 28th at 5:30; All is,

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for

• revealed at <WWW.bienetre.us>

mo~ than ONE day's iri~rrectjnsertlon (no exceptions). · Advertisers are responsible for checking their

TI-IE TAN SHAK, Cartxn2le's newesl tanning salon, slop in on wed &
sat for half price Single tanning, give •
someone special a hydro massage. ·

ads for errors on the FIRST. da:v~ihey ap~.
. Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for
cheeking their ads on tl:ie FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will n_ot be responsible
· for more.than one day's insertion fora classifien ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of· the advertiser
which lessen the ·value of the :advertisement will be
adjusted; ·
· · · · · ··
- · · · ·· '

gift certifi::ate, can 529-6090.

<Needi Exti·a tJBSh?';

]Bave-.E~~a.J11nk?
-

'·

~

- . -~

.. .

·,

.

'.

'.

.

..

-{

,

.. ·

~\-

. -

.

Classified :advcrfuing running "ith the Dally
Egyptian will·not be automatically renewed. Acall?3ck
will be given on the day of expiration. I! customer is
not at the phone number listed on their a_ccount it is
the responsibility of the customer. to contact the Daily.
Egy!'tian for. ad renewal,

~

$ SetLlt for CciSh:$

All classified advertising m~t be p~essc,J.
before 2 p.= to
in the next day's pubUcatio~
Anythini: processed afte... :z.'p.m; wilfgo in ihe following
day's publiciitioo."
·
•• /

:tppear

.

· - ci~sifled advertising must be paid iri advance
except for-those accounts with estal>lished credit. A s'er~ce charge of $25.00 wµt J?e added.to the_ advertisCT's ·,

,
aa:ount for every cheek returned to the Dii!JY Egyptian ·
unpaid by the adv~ser's bank._ Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged. a' -$2-50 'servic,e
fee. Any refund under $:Z,.5_0
be forfeited due to.
~e

~:~f processin_g:

v.ill

. ' .. . ~ -· ..

>

-..

•• ;

:-'.:...

•~:~:~~~~11~~1
•·

·

The Daily Egyp~_ ass~es ~o. I~~~ if.for

any ~on it beccmes neecssary to'omit:-any ad,-crtisc-

.,.:--

,

. ~"Pt:':?.:,:·/::_{/·.· /.j:~tf-f):ftt ..
. A sample of all mail-order itcmS must bc'su~

mined and approved prior to deadline for·publiciticiri; ..

l :'.-_ . ~- . . , . ··.· . -,~•··-···... -·:~:·· -:-:··•·.- --:~:~~~·•,,:~.--: ·. ··;
No ads ._:.-i!f~ ~~slfied. ·
..•. , , .. -

pj~.;.,~.,;;~ ·w:.·~~;,;e ~~ 6tisii33it- ~~a~-:>
Friday 8 ~m;. to 4:3_0 p.m'. or visit pur office in the '
Co~u~ii::ations J3uilding,
l 259~
.
/
•
. ,, A\ •i· ~ •• : ... ;-~.-'
• ~

roo~·
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S/IOWfimu for Nov. 20

BROTHER BEAR (G) 4:15 6:15

6:45 8:15 9:00
L~1lCTUALLY (R) 4:00 7:15
MASTE;: AND COMMANDER:
THE FAR SIDE OF THE WORLD ·

(PG-13) 3:45 4:45 7:00 8:00
10;00
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) 3:30
4:30 6:30 7:30 9:30 10:20
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 5:00

7:45 9:50
'
Coming Attractions
Dr. Seuss' The cat in the Hat

t».lj
Showtlmu for Nav. 20

ELF(PG)4:00 5:10 6:30 7:30
9:00 9:50
LOONEY TUNES: BACK IN
ACTION (PG)3:45 4:30 6:15

7:00 8:30 9:30
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 5:00 8:15
RADIO (PG) 5:10 7:45 10:10
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG) 4:15
6:50 9:20
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R)
5:20 8:00 10:20
Coming Attractions
Gothica

tH

©

- - \t '\1r-------1

'Jlr~

© :C.

Ente~ntmenne

DAref

----~------------tt k\lL"1

UJ\-\A'f' iN .,:i\~ \\ELL.\

1

You{ Southern Illinois

l\.\C>'$1" ~,-_\J~\T~ 'gfSf>o~l:S Tc M~ COMICS~

@

wrrt\ '(ou.'?

t)ot-11" GG.T iT. ·

Sfop i-r•.

EGYPTIAN
n·s

THL.IPSOAY
YfT AGA!N, ~O
TIM!:fOP
~OTtifP
SCOPT5
INSfPT.

Come to the game Dec. 3@ 7:05
PM against SEMO dressed up or
down in your most
spirited Saluki A_w_·re.
_____

__;;;.;.....:==-

lhe winner of the Deily Egyptian
Soluki Fan-atic Contest will receive a
, FREE dinner for two ct

, . ., .Dailv Horoscope ·

In The Band

CaHah~n's Irish Pub.

~brn.
ro:::;~~s. -··

•J~a lhesa lour J..mbles.
~

I

LAVIT •· •·± ·. ·,
p
)

··
I-· •I-· -b. ...._..,_
,.. _

_,.. -· ··

LAANO .--j• •
p y

I . b ;,t.,,

1 ·LESUNS

· 1I l

fn
. ·.·_-·.:_

By Lln:fa C. Blac'k
'
Todr.y's Birthday (Nov. 20). By hunting through
attics and other seaet places, you could find great
treasures this year. They can improve Yl)Ur home, or at
least make it more interesting. That ought to get you• ·
motivated I
·
To get the advantage, checlc the day's rating: 1o is
the easiest day, 0 the most cha!lenging.
Aries (March 21•April 19) • Today Is 11 6 ~Apart•
ner can help you make connections you couldn't have
: made otherwise. Use a mediator to help you reach the
people you wish to consult.
. ·
Taurus (April 20.May l0) • Today Is a 5 • You c.an ·
be a aeative person when neces~ity demands it Do it
just for the fun of it. You'll accumulate reserves. ·
· Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today Is an 8 • The difficult part is mostly over, much to your delight. Schedule
a rendezvous for just the two of you so that '{OU can .
,really celebrate.
·
·
cancer (June 2l•July 22) • Today Is a 7 • The perfect
. thing for your home may finally be uri sale. Dig through
the papers in search of bankruptcies and foredosures. ·
Ci.lrage sales. too.
·
·
Leo (July 23•Aug. 22) • Today Is a 7 • The more you
study, the more you'll start to understand your· partner•. •
.- You may r:ever understand your partner completely, of.
course, but that's part of the fun.
. · .... · · · .
. Virgo (Aug. 21' •Sept. 22) • Today Is a.6 • You've
TIIA.:r_ sc_RAMBLEDWORD GAME . certainly done_ enough work for free lately. Isn't it about'
br t~n,1Ar~ - 11_,.. AfVlrlon time_ you got paid lo( your efforts7 It is. Bring the mat~; :
..
.
terup. · •
.
. Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) • Today Is 11 7 ~ Yol.l ·might ·
be feeling a tad rebellious, but rebellion isn't a good ·
idea. Stifle that impulse a rrttle while longer, until ·
you're with thP one you love. Then, you can get wild,
and aazy.
.
·· •
.
. ,:
Scorplo(Oct.23-Nov.21)•Todaylsa7•:··.: ··Something you've war.led for your home but couldn't
seem to find is almost within your grasp. Don't just sit
there-shop!
· ·_. : ·. · · . ~ ·. . : . ·
_· .Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) • Today Isa ; • You
··· may be surprised to learn how much your friends . :'
admire you. Tell them about your recent adventure:· · '. :
·• caprlcom (Dec. 22-Jan. ·19) • Today Is a 6 ~ Working ~
W'rrl. SHE SOUGHT ,,for extra income is your standard operating procedure, .. :
· NEW FABRIC. FOR'
but it's not the only way_ to get more money; Just ask.:
. ~WSYl:LLcu-:>5_
I_"', W .
Aquarius (Jan. 21Heb. IB) •, Today ls a 6: Your
rv(uriosity is piqued. You'd like to venture outside the
- - - - - - - - box. can you somehow do it whl.e still remaining right
Now anange i:ie
!otters to · where you've always been7 Ask more questions.
..

~
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This year's SIU football season looks eerily
similar to the 1983 version in which the
Salukis won the nf:Z~ional championship
story by ANDY HORONZY

T

he: image: of · the 1983
For the 1983 team, it was
football tc:am hoisting the \Vichita State: - a now defunct
national
championship football program - th:at stained
trophy still remains firmly etched its regular se:ason run, downing the
in 1},e minds of many SIU fan•. But Salukis 28-6. For the: 2003 verRey Dempsey, the: coach of that sion, ir w:as a rc:lentlc:ss Northern
much-celebratc:d squad, thinks it's Iowa squad· and an unforgiving
time: to forget the: past and for this game clock.that iced SIU's bid to
year's team to carve: its own place: record the: first unblemished regular' season in Gateway Conference:
in history.
And for Joel Sambursky, the: history.
message: delivered by Dempsey
The: 1983 Salukis rebounded
prior to a Sept. 27 ceremony hon- from their lone defeat, · runoring that fabled 1983 team still . ning roughshod · through the
rings true.
I-AA playoffs en route to being
':.He said, "That's o,·er, that's in crowned national champions. The:
the past,'" Sambursky said. "\Ve postseason journey for this year's
shouldn't feel :iny pressure to fol~ team begins Nov. 23, when the
low in their footsteps. \Vc:"vc: got to first-round pb.yoff pairings arc:
find our own identity."
revealed.
But as much as this yc:ar·s squad
l!p until this point, the fortunes
has Jone to distance: itself from of the two teams h:i,·c: almosr'miraura that still surrounds that tc:am, rored e:ach o!h~r. \Vhat happens
some: similarities arc: inescapable.
in rhe coming weeks will decide
Each team wa•. coming off a whether or not they will be: forever
so-so season, failirif to lh·~ up linked. But while: simib.riric:s may
to expectations. Each had won appear tu abound on the su·facc:,
its first 10 regular season games, differences loom underneath.
often ir. domin:uir.g,Tashion. And
Twenty years ago, the: S.lukis
each team witnessed its quest for a were driven by a defensive: jug~
perfect year slip away in its season gern:mt that allowed fewer than
final:.
·•;,,.,._
13 points a ~me: and hauled in a
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Former SIU head football co.ach Rey Dempsey and his players celebrate their 1983 national
championship minutes after defeating Western Carolina in the title game. SIU is now preparing to
make its first playoff appearance since that victory and will find out its opponent Nov. 23.'.
team-record 28 interceptions. The
Salukis during their drive through
there's one thing that
the: playoffs. Linebackers Granville:
2003 squad, on the other hand, has
those ltl.-'O teams have in .
Butler and Fabray Collins each talbeen bolstered by a high-powered
common that sticks out in
lied more: than 140 tackles, posting
offensc:, lighting up the scoreboard
the: first- and third-highe.t single:-.
for nearly 40 pomts a contest.
my mind, it's just how u:eU
season marks in school history.
The: 1983 Salukis running
"Their defense was suffocating,"
attack 'Vas led by a halfback who
ended the regular se:ason ·with less
coached they u•ere and are.,,
said Mike: Reis,· Zimmer Radio
than 700 yards on the ground. This
- Fred Huff 1 Group sports director.' ~There
SIU Sports Information director. ' should almost be: an :istc:risk next
season's two-headed backfield
monster trudged off the merciless
to them because they were the best
turf at the: UNI Dome on Saturday · a taskmaster, and that's one: reason defense: I've ever. seen."_
just shy of 2,000 yards combined.
why hc:'s still viewed so highly
As· a unit, the 1983 defense:·
Despite the obvious disparities around here:. Maybe: Jerry Kill conceded only 12.7 points per
in their physical makeup, both hasn't served as many years, but in game, which is only a few points
squads were engineered .i>y tirele~s that short amount of time: he has less than the 16.5 given up by this
field generals, who each turned done an unbelievable: job."
year's Salukis.
· :
around a p:"Ogram mired in a cycle:
It has been an :assortment of
But that y-:ar's team didn't
of perpetual defeat.
weapons that have: garnered those: field two bona fide: P:iyton Award
\Vhen Dempsey took the: reins wins for the 2003 Salukis, but two c:indidates in senior running backs
in 1976, SIU had posted a winning decades ago it was one cohesive Tom Koutsos and Muhammad
record in just three of the previous unit that carr-:d SIU to a national Abdulq:iadir.
14 seasons. Sc:\·en years into his championship - defense.
"They had nothing close: to the
tenure, the: Salukis - for the: first
One of the: hallmarks of ,hat outstanding running backs of this
:ma only time: - tasted national defense: was its swc:ltc:ring pass year's tc::im," Huff said. "Those:
championship glory.
rush, led by dc:fensivc:,c:nd Sterling guys arc: studs." ·
Haywood's 10 sacks, which is still
Billed as "Thunder and
But the: glory faded.
Dempsey departed for Memphis tied for the: highest single-season Lightning,"
Koutsos
and
State: shortly :ifter the: Salukis' title: total in school history. Haywood's Abdulqa:idir have captured most of
game: win over Western Cuolina, son, Sterling Jr., · a · sophomore: the: headlines for this year's squad,
and the .SIU football progrilm fell rc:sc:rvc: running back forthis year's but they ,re: not. the: sole: <c:asons
into a tailspin, spawning only two team, has yet to convince his father w!-y the Salukis ue headed to the
·
winning records during the: nr-:t the: 2003 . Saluki defense: could postsc:ason.
17 years.
match up to the 1983 unit.
· "Our defense: is ihe reason we've
Enter Jerry Kill.
"He's always going to say that won all these: games,- Kill said.
It started ominously in 2001 their defense: was bcttc:r,w Haywood "They've: showed up to play every
with a 1-10 record, the: new hc:ad Jr. said. "But deep down I think he: week and, at times, they've: carried
coach's lone win coming at home: knows that our defense is No. 1."
us."
·
against· a lackluster Illinois State
This year's team would be hardThis year's defense • h:is · also
te:im. But just two y~rs l:iter, the: pressed to duplic:ate the numbers of lugged• the Salukis to · a 6-1
Cheney, - Kan., native: somehow the: 1983 team's secondary. Leading G:itc:way ,record, . surrendering
the: wavwas defensive back Donnell just 153 points during conference:
righted the Salukis' ship.
Ranked No. 5. and with road· Danic:i, who pitkcd off six passes· games along the way, second only
wins over marquee: teams such and future NFL first-round draft to Western Kentucky and_ UNI.
as \Vestc:rn Illinois and ·Western · choice Terry Taylor, who. snagged Despite: its many accomplishmc:nts,
Kentutky, the: Salukis will likely five in the: postsc:ason.
·
· its bc:nd-but:don't-break style: has
But it is the.image: of defensive failed to turn_ as many heads as the
open the pl:iyoffs at McAndrc:w
,
Stadium, where: SIU is 11-5 under back Gn:g Shipp: snaring four of 1983 installment. , .
Kill. · :,<
· · ·,
Western Carol~na quarterback Jeff
"The: 198J team's ·defense was
Scc:i:ig the team perched in Gilbert's passes in the: national title: so dominating· that 1:?ic :offense:
such a prime position. has. come game that remains most embedded w..s . kind of ignored," Reis _said.
as no surprise: to fo~mer SIU in the: memory of Huff.
"Their offense was ·much more:
Sports Information Director 1-'rc:d
"Shipp . was nc:vc:r • someone: conservative. · 1t was almost. like:
Huff, who secs numc:rc.us parallels who, if you saw him in a furniture their ·defens·c: played as_· if they
between both of the squads -:-:- not store: or somewhere: else:, that you didn't want the offense to scr:w up
. .
least of which is the: "'Ork ethic of would've: thought was a defensive · · the: game:."
their diligent coachc:i f
back; Huff said. "He: was anything
One: statistic often overlooked is
"If there's one thing that those:. but thin or slender, but he w-..s flc:c:t the: 1983 offense scored nearly 33
two teams have: in common that of foot and he: sure: c:ould clcse 10 points per game during the: regular
.
_,
season, one of the: highest outputs
. sticks out in my mind, it's just how . the: ball." .
Shipp and Taylor were: far .from
,
well coached they were: and arc:,"
Huff said. ~Rey Dempsey,'!a' such the ~~ly defensive sulwarts_ on the:
· -. •· S~~ DEJ_A VU, page.13
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Upsets could ·alter ~--AA playoff .picture
Committee to
announ·ce brackets
__ noon Sunday
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nllsu1ts are in!

rom Round-Now. 29
I #IMcNeese Stale
I Northern Arizona ·

!
Ii/

Montana

I Western Illinois

Todd Merchant
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com

/

f Southam llllnol• f

rI

Heading into the final weekend
:z: / Jacksonville StJSEMO
-•f----'
of the I-AA football regular season,
~ J #4 Northern Iowa
the playoff picture is becoming
clearer. Eleven teams have secured
Villanova/Ra. Allantic
6
spots in the field of 16, and four
~ J #2 Delaware
/ ~c.
more can punch their tickets to the
Big Dance.this weeke11d.
.
i:a,
Lehigh
/
.
,___ _ _ _ __.:,,;quart:Mflnatl,---There arc also a few teams sitting
~
Massachusetts
f
on the bubble, waiting for one of the
above squads to slip up Saturday.. · ·
Colgate
/
While. the playoff brackets are
#3 Wofford
•·
solidifying, there arc· a handful
of games this weekend that could
~ fBethune-Cookman/WKUi
,
,--,---,,----:!,q.UM'tft,,._, _ _ ___.
make the · selection committee's
North carolina A&T
/
·
task even tougher as they finalize
the brackets that will be anno11nced
Appalachian State
/
noon Sunday on ESPNews.
The Atlantic 10, Big Sky and
fRAHX 5otAllS - DAILY EG'll'IWi
.
.
Southland conferences are all led
by dominant teams destined for the
• North C.uoliria A&T (10-1): Southland title and the zutomatic-·
playoffs. But if any of the league The Aggies take on South Carolina bid. But if SFA tops Northwestern
leaders - Delaware, Montana and State this weekend, but it doesn't State, it would create a thrce~way
McNeesc State, respectively,:_ fall matter since they have already tie, and the Lumberjacks .would
Saturday, it could open a spot for sewn up the Mid-Eastern Athletic · earn the automatic bid since they
another squad. .
Conference title. NC A&T will have gone the longest without being
Below is how the playoff field l.s likely play some bubble team in the in the playoffs.
shaping up:
first round.
• Montana. State .(6-5): The
• Massachusetts (9-2): The Bobcats shuuldn't even be consid~
Their tickets are punched
Minutemen looked• primed for a ered a playoff team, but a win over
• McNecsc Stale (9-1): The top-four seed before their loss to Montana Saturday, coupled with a
Cowboys have been sitting. atop Delaware last week. Now. they're vic.'ory over Northern Arizona last .
the· national rankings all year probably looking at a first-round month, would give them a share of
: long, excludini; one week when game against Colgate. However, the Big Sky title and the .league's
Western Illinois snagged the top if Delaware, McNeese Stat: or automatic bid.
spot. McNeesc could seal up the Montana loses Saturday, UMass
Southland with a win Saturday still has a narrow shot at gaining a Floating on the bubble
,
at Nicholls State. But a loss may top-four seed.
• Lehigh (7-3): Don't let the
really mess things up. And it isn't
• SIU (10·1): The Salukis shot Mountain Hawks' record fool you;
impossible since the: Cowboys have -· themselves in· the foot Saturday their losses have come against I-A
had to come from behind the last and now have to sit and wait to Cor.necticut and . two undefeated
two weeks.
sec what the selection committee I-AA squads, Pennsylvania and
• Dela,varc (10-1): The Blue decides. The loss may be good for Colgate. Lehigh will likely make it
Hens catapulted into a top-four SIU's focus. Barring any upsets, the into the playoffs and gh-c a team like
seed last week by defeating confer- Dawgs will likely play host to the UMass a run for its money.
ence rival Massachusetts in a three- Ohio Valley Conference champ,
• Florida Atlantic · (8-2):
overtime thriller. The fact that UD Jacksonville State or Southeast Independent teams rarely make
has such a rabid fan base will also Missouri State, in the fint round.
the. postseason, at least not since
• Western Illinois •(1!-3): The Youngstown·· State won a few
help in obtaining a seeding. The
Hens face a tough Villanova squad Lcathernecks were No. · 1 at one national championships in . the
that has nearly fallen out of the point this year, and although they early '90s as an independent. But
playoff picture in the past month. dropped a couple Gateway games, due to the lack of quality teams
A Dela,vare win or Ul\Iass Ion they finished the season strong. this season, the Owls nave a shot
would clinch the A-10 title for the Western will probably travel west to at making it. They ha,-c wins over,,,
Blue Hens.
face Montana.
Youngstown State and I-A Middle
• Wofford (10-1): Following
• Northern Arizona (8-3): The Tennessee State, but a loss to D-II
a royal snubbing last year, the Lumberjacks quietly put .together Valdosta State could be the Owls'
Terriers attacked the Southern a solid season while. pl.tying in the tragic flaw. .
.
Conference with a vengeance this shadows o~· Montana, Montana
• Appalachian State (7-4): The
season, going undefeated in league State and Idaho State in the Big selection committee normally shies
play. A season-opening loss to I-A Sky. Northern fr!! to l-oth of the a,vay from four-loss. teams, but
Air Force has been the only blemish Montana teams and 1-h. Arizona there really aren't enough worthy
on an ,.;thenvise flawless season. State and will h.we to pay a penance · teams with fewer losses. If the
\Vofford should earn the top seed by likely facing McNcese State on Mountaineers manage tc sneak into
in the South and could be the only the road in the first round.
the postseason, it will be bccausc of
representath-c from the usually
two reasons: They play in the tradidominant SoCon this year.
A win and they're in
tionallystrongSouthernConfcrcnce
· • Northern Iowa (9-2): \Vith the
• Jacksonville Stale (7-3) or and the committee needs another
sC\-cnth toughest schedule in I-AA Southeast Missouri·. State (5-6): team from the South to fit into its
this season, the Panthers earned These two teams are battling for regional playoff scheme.
a top-four• seed the hard way. the OVC title and a chance to face
• Bethune-Cookman (8-2): The
Northern nearly upset Iowa· State SIU at McAndrcw Stadium. With . \Vild_cats would be competing for
to start the year and an upset loss an 0•4 non-conference record, the MEAC title ifit hadn't been for
against\Vestern Kentucky is all that including a drubbing at the hands· · a 13-7 loss to North CarolinaA&T
is holding the Panthers back from a of the S:ilukis, SEMO was not earlier this month. \Vith one of the
No.1 seed.
·
·
· expected .t!l even ha,-c a chance at best players in the nation in quar• Montana (9-2): The Grizzlies the postscason. Jax State, on the terback Allen Suber, BCC might be
are hoping for 2 . loss by· either · other hand, came out of nowhere the best team on the bubble.··
Mc:Neese State or Delaware, whicr. in its first season in the OVC to
• Western . Kentucky .· {8-3): •
would ill but assure Montana of
post a nice 6-1 mark thus far in the Most yea", if·. the.• defending
·
,
national champion winds up with
top-four seed. The Griz still h·,ve . league. ·
to deal ,vith rival Montana S1atc
• Villar,ova (7-3): Four weeks only three losses and plays in argu•.·
. this weekend before worrying a1,out ago the Wildcats were undefe:i,cd ably the toughest ccnference in the·.
their playoff position. .
· and sitting atop the A-10 standings, nation, it is a shoo-in for th.:.. post.• Colgate (11-0): The Ra:ders : but following losses to UMass, season. The Hilltoppers, however,
arc one of only four remain,~g · Hofstra ·and Maine, 'Nova r.e'eds a ha,-c the misfortUne o." being the
undefeated squads in Division i . win this weekend m-cr Delaware to · fourth team out of the Gateway, .•
football,' and since the Ivy-League g-iin entry to the playoffs. The game and. the· selection committee ·has·
(Penn) doesn't send teams to the will be at home and the Wildrats nC\-cr picked four.teams from the
; postse:uon, Colgate will be the only ..• have much more riding on the con-· ; nme. le~guc. W~stern gave the
perfect squad in the I-AA playo'rJ. test,;:, it should be a tight game.
committee a 'lli:lY out by. playing
The fact that they play in ~he not· . ·• Nicholls
(5-5) or Stephen two of its gam~s against lowly D. so-grind Patriot League is the only F. Austill (6-4): If Nicholls State· II competition. The Toppers could
reason the R:iidcrs are not staring at can, upset Mc:Neesc State, the stilI m:i.ke it in, but, th~ !Iced a lot
aNo •. 1 seed. ·
· ·
·
Cobnels would_~t~ ~har:c o(thc. of~elP,•,;-:;/{>??t;:/o'.;/:~-..;~:,-~f·-
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SALUKI 8.P
Waterloo
and other
great losses

Editor's nott: Dut to an '"'1r,
this tolumn, whi..h originally ran in
Wtdnnday's spmal lwhthall guitk,
uw cut off. This is the 'column in its

mtirtty.

·· AM80I ARHolD -

0.\11.Y Ec;mw,i

Jennifer Barry, a senior in public relations, shops for Salukiwear at 71 O Book Store Tuesday afternoon. With the success of the SIU
football team, clothing sales have been climbing at local retail stores.
» FOOTBALL

·uccess

ens aluki garb

aged 710 Book Store. for four years,
Local retailers
the 10-1 season arid potential playoff'
run the maroon and white :ire in the
benefit from 10-1
midst of is bringing in the green for
SIU football season the store.
710 Book Store, which is under
contract to be the vendor ;at SIU
Zack Creglow
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
home games, surpassal last =n's
monetary figures despite !ming one
At the moment, Randy Johnson is Jess home game at which to sclL
the SIU football team's biggest fan.
Placed at two !OC1tions at l\lcAndrcw
.
"I already ha\'C rcsen':ltions for stadium, the numbers for 710 Book
Chattanooga." Johnson said, referring Store during the 2003 :-cgular = n
to the Division I-AA natio~ cham- finished at around S23,000, which is
pionship site.
$3,000 greater than the )'Car before.
In ways.Johnson is the same breed
And the freshly opened Saluki
as any normal SIU fu, .:hcering on Centr:il at Unh=ity Mall has been
th.:: S,lulcls C\'Ct)' Saturday, watching busy non:-stop.
··
them record their best season since
To trump the frenzy riled up
1983 and loving every rr,:>ment ofit.
because of the return of the AllBut for Johnson, who has man• America backfield of Tom Koutsos
,, Foo TB A LL

Last year, Saint Weber left us. .
He left us to join those dirty
or:1J1gc Neanderthals to the north. For
wha!C\u reason, Pope Kow:ilczyk did
not excommunicate him.
Saint Walliams and Saint
Dcmnan left as well, dcg=s in hand,
. ready to take on the best Turkey and
Germany had to offer.
··
With them went :issist1nt ar.ich
Chris Lowe1;-, Saint Camey and the
core of the greatest Saluki team of all
time.
And as spring turned into sum•
mer and summer turned into football
=soi:. the only thing they ha..-c sent
back to_ C:ubondalc is a laundry list of
questions.
llnfortuna~!y, due to gross academil' apailiy, I'm s:i.11 h=. This
is no help,] know. B1y.-n Turner's
three-point perccnttge ~ my la)~Up
perccnt;ige.
.
·
But I can answer some of the
questi,ms the S:tints left behind and
hopefully una,,,u a few S:tints•to-be . •
in the process.

and Muhammad Abdu!Qaadir, Mike nc:w hot item.
Trude, director of m~keting for
1\1::keting the Saluki Jog,,, as of
. SIU athletics, orchestr.itcd the sue- late, has been n:ore rudi,nenwy than
-' ccssful campaign of "Thunder and in )'Cars past. With the renaissance of
Lightning.•
SIU Athletics in recent years - most
"The big thing was the Thunder notably tl,e men's basketball team's
and Lightning' campaign. It worked two NCAA tournament berths and Is Matt Painter going to be as
out perfectly," Trude said. 'What
this year's football squad - IOCII good as Bruce Weber?
. unique is that '\\'Chad some slogans retillers have witnessed a continued
Ycs,ycsandmaybe.
in the past that not C\'Cll the team · increase in sales =-cnuc.
. As fu·as th: X's and O's go; don't
. bought into. This year, C\'Cll the IOCII
"They all feed· onto the othert . ,:xpo:t the Salulcls to miss a step.
· newspapers and radio stations bought · Johnson said. "There _has been trc- Painter knows what he's doing and,
into it.• · .
. mendous success in Saluki Athletics like Weber, was always willing to put
710 Book Store \\':IS one of the recently."
in the arduous hours n=iyto gi\'c
retillers that • .Id the · "Thunder
_- ·The paralld in sales benvcen his team an edge. He \\ill c:xpect the
and Lightning" T-shirts featuring the 2002 S,vcet 16 men's basketball same from all his assistants, so SIU
cartoon renditions of Koutsos and squad and the Saluki football's drn,: should always ha\,: solid game plans.
Abdulqaadir as the graphic: on the toward the playoffs is becoming more
And despite the age diffi:rmcc,
fiont of the shirt. The recent Gateway apparent.
Painters program should be similar
championship shirt,
since it hit
to Weber's. In the immortal words of
the racks Monday, has become the
See CAR~,· page 13 Syhi:stcr\Villis, "Weber was the front .
man, but Painter had his hand up the
puppet's butt.•
.

was

=

alukis playing· the ·waitin
__ g game_

S_
SIU staying focused
while
.

:~~~s~;:r

bcc:iusc he was their choice to sucgoingback'?thefundamen~they~"'?rkcdonafew is that,~ fellow Gatcw:1y Conference rearm ccedWeber,heshouldriotM'C
months ago m two-a-days during tr.urung camp.
Western lllino1S and Western Kentucky,-whose play- much diffirulty making the pla)'aS
playoff fate hangs in balance.
"It's likethefirstweckof camp," SIU scniormde ofFfatcsarcunccn:ain,theSaltWSknowthcreisalight . buy in-which was key to Weber's
·
,: rca:ivcr Courtney Abbott said. -We're just ttying to at the end of the tunnel
program.
•
Jens Deju
go back to fundamental stuff: It's a grc:it opportunity
Senior linebacka Eric: Egan s:ud it would be pretty
But do not ,:xpo:t Painter to be ·
M!tiu@dailyegyptian.com
to work on some stuff that maybe'",: couldn't ha\-c hard to gn,: full ::!fort on the pr:ictice field '"ithout Bruce Weber Jr. He is his own man,
worked on weeks earlier because our time was Jim- . that gua=tcc of a.-iothcr game. ·
which b ~ up the X-factor of the
While some Di\ision I-AA teams '\\ill be on the ired.•
· -U'\\'C \','Cl'C si!ting here thinking we're pr:icticing season-will the chemistry be the
field Saturday fighting for playoff position, SIU will
sru quarterback Joel Sambursky said he would burn-c don't know ifo-c're playbg, that would suck," · same?
,. , .
have to just sit back and await its postseason fate.
. like to know who the Salukis' nat 1,rame is ~ Egan said.
· . ;·
Painter and his staff can be cxcd·
But unlike the men's bMtball team, which had· . is so he could start preparing for them, but there arc
SID will !cam its fate at noon Sunday when the lent, the pla}= can be talented and
to =tout the selection process the past two seasons, . ' benefits to ha\ing to just pr:ictice without knowing Selection Show airs on ESPNews. Eight of.the spots the program can be in good shape.
the No. 5·r:1Jlkcd Salulcls know their 10-1 record -whothcnatgamcis:against.
_·
.
_·•., .willgotoconfumccchampions,l=ingeightat-largc ButastheUnh'Cl'SityofMi:uni,last ·
should not only be good enough to get them irito the . . -We kind of broaden our game plan a little bids, one ofwhich is ci:n:un to go to the Salukis.
year's Los Angeles L:ikers and ~e
lic1d of16 but also to get them a home game.·: • .· bit more because '1\-c're preparing• for C\'Ct}1JOOY,"
Once _the pairing, arc announced, it will be time Atlanta Bm-cs can point out, someThe ~nly real questions for the Salulcls arc who • Sambursky said. "You want to be able to sit back and for Sltrs coaches to go to work breakir.g down the times things just don't work ~t.
will they play and what will they do in practice be able to witch film and look at your opponent and opposition.
But I ha\,: :a hunch things will
since tllC)' cannot put together a game plan for their do all those type of things. You want that, but you
"fu soon as \VC find out who '1\-c're pla)ing, [the workout, and Painter will become the
nat foe?
.
.
don't have it.• ·
·
_~ee BRENNER. page_ 13
:·tt,elping keep the playeis ~ttd this week·.
,\',;'\'.•'.U•W,~t ?)=m opponc,t, the Salukis arc
~e.~ WAITINC, pagf13
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